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GOLD WIN SMITH IN HEW YORKTHIS /REASON OB' IX.PEMAND AH E1GHT-H0DR DAYNO SEINE FISHING AT THE ISLAND.A EETOLOTIONARÏ PEOGRAE■ ROSSBEEY’S STAR IS WANING. injudicious remarks about the independent 
labor party. Only one sentence in then» all 
may be said to hare attracted wide attention, 
and that because it is Interpreted es an alia- 
sfon to the dtsoord inside bis Cabinet.

Thie apathy, the tact of which is undoubt
ed, seems to me extremely significant. Rose
bery’s selitary obanoe of bolding the place 
into which be was boosted by a court and 
Cabinet intrigue was that be might be able 
to concert the existing popular amiability 
toward him Into popular enthusiasm. The 
chief point made by advocates of hie Slavs- 
tiou was be could end surely would do 
this. He hes not done it, and each week 
increases the number of Liberal politicians 
wbs realize that he is losing rather than 
gaining ground. No doubt the English 
populace is very illogical in all this. There 
exist all sorts of glittering reasons why they 
ought to like Rosebery. Surely there has 
been no lack of ardor ia explaining and 
parading these reasons. But somehow an 
unaccountable fit of obstincy has seized upon 
this stiff-necked people. They liston and 
say nothing; but one can see that their backs 
are up. • J

.

Sir a B, Tapper In Answer to a Toronto 
Petition Bays the Use of Seines 

Cannot Be Allowed,
In reply to a petition from citizens of Tor

onto urging the granting of licenses for seine 
fishing at Toronto Island and vicinity. Sir 
Charles H. Tupper writes:

My department having found it neresaary to 
prohibit the use of seines la the Inland waters 
of Ontario could not very well pro- Sriy SSte an exception for Toronto 
Island. This action on the part of 
my department was occasioned or the aeriousiy 
depleted state of the fisheries In the west end of 
Lake Ontario, due to seining more than to any 
other cause. The seining used on inshore shal
lows disturbs, injures and destroys fry which 
resort to these shallows. No recuperation of 
these waters can be hoped for unless seining 
stopped. My department, at a considerable ex
penditure, annually plants millions of young fish 
in these waters, and this expense and abor are 
largely made ineffective by seining. The parties 
affected by the prohibition against seines at 
Toronto Island have gill-net licenses, and can 
carry on fishing with their gill nets, a far loss 
injurious mode of fish ng to schools of. 
fish than the sweeping seine. My department 
is confident that by thus affording protection to 
the vast sehools of fry the supply of adult fish 
will ere long show much improvement, and me 
valuable fisheries of this portion of Lake Ontario 
be restored to their former value and abundance.

Charles Hibbert Tupper.

H* INZER VIE WED ON CURRENT BRI. 
TISB POLITICAL TOPICS.

MAHMOZII LABOR DEMONSTRATION 
IN LONDON,

w BUT NO* SUPPORTED BT A REVOLU
TION ABY MAJORITY-V DISSOLUTION, IP NOT DEFEAT, IS 

CLOSE AT HAND. \It Gladstone’s Retirement Doe to Thwarted 
Political Ambition—-Home Rale Re
garded Aa a Dead Iepue—What the 
Dleestablishment of the Welsh Church

• r
NeW York, May 6.—Prof. Gold win Smith 

of Toronto, Ont, was a passenger on the 
Umbria from Liverpool to-day. He has 
been abroad about six months, chiefly for 
bis health. A portion of that time he spent 
at Oxford and the remainder until about 
three weeks before he sailed, when he was in 
London, he iwas on the Isle of Wight, 
During his stop in London the changes in the 
Government took place by which Mr. Glad
stone retired and ^Lord Rosebery assumed the 
position of Premier.

'Thousands March to Hyde Parle, Where 
Socialists and Nihiliste" Deliver Ad
dressee—Dublin Workingmen Ask Man] 
hood Suffrage and Payment of Mem
bers of Parliament.

London, May 6.—English workingmen as 
usual made their eight-hour demonstration 
this year on the first Sunday after May-day. 
They gathered on the Thames embankment, 
which was packed from Blaakfriar’s bridge 
to Charing Cross, it 12.45 they marched to 
Hyde Park and the thousands In the pro
cession were three hours In passing 
Trafalgar Square. At the pork 12 plat
forms had been erected in a great semi
circle.

All the meetings passed the resolution in 
favor of the eigbt-nour day. They also re
solved that the workingmen could free them
selves economically and socially only after 
getting control, of the political machinery 
now in the hands of the capitalistic class. 
John Burns and Keir Hardie, labor mem
bers of Parliament, spoke at length, each 
congratulating his audience upon the pro
gress of the eight-hour movement in the last 
year.

4
Such Is Lord Salisbury’s Opinion of Rose

bery’s ^ Measures—Chamberlain and
Balfour Also Reply to the Premier on
the Home Rule. Question—A Week of
Many Speeches.

New York, May 6.^-Mr. George W. 
Smalley, cabling from London to The 
Tribune, describes the past week as prolific 
in speeches, a great many things said but not 
done. *

Speeches were delivered at Manchester by 
Lord Rosebery, at Trowbridge to the Wilt
shire farmers by Lord Salisbury, at Bir
mingham by Mr. Chamberlain to the Grand 
Council of the Birmingham Liberal Union
ist Association, not the least notable speqph 
of the three; speeches on bi-metallismVby 
Hr. Balfour, who has on this subject the en
thusiasm of the convinced amateur, and by 
others, more or less expert, more or less in
formed, but all like Mr. Balfour, convinced, 
enthusiastic and rather lyrical ; speeches 
on the late Sir Andrew Clork, by the Duke 
of Cambridge auxf by Mr. Gladstone, who 
thus makes his first reappearance in public, 
though not in political life.

Home Rule Wm Rosebery’s Topic.
On the Premier’s speech at Manchester Mr. 

Smalley comments interestingly. The topic 
on which he spoke with the most freedom 
was Home Rule, and it was a stronger Home 
Rule speech than he has delivered since he 
became Prime Minister. It was strong 
enough to repel the Unionists, not strong 
enough to content the Irish Nationalists. It 
I» an argument not so much for the principle 
as for the expediency of Home Rule. “You 
have tried everything else. You will have 
to try that.’’ These are not Lord Rosebery’s 
words. They are a summary of his words 
or an expression of the effect which re ading 
his speech produces on the impartial mind. 
Lord Rosebery, though he is supposed to be 
capable of diplomacy in politics, does not 
shrink from a bold statement when he thinks 
boldness timely. He now argues that Home 
Rale is but a recognition of the national 
principle in politics.
Promoting National Jealousies, National 

Division.
“He is promoting,” xsa id 

“national jealousies and\ national division. 
His policy would make of this United King
dom of~Great Britain and Ireland a bundle 
of badly compacted states.” “It is the secret 
of our Empire.” cries Lord Rosebery with 
enthusiasm. Is it the secret of empire in 
India, in Africa, in Canada"? Apply it, retorc 
bis opponents, in any one of these dependen
cies and your imperial authority would 
vanish in a night.

Still it sounds well So does his recital of 
the list of measures which constitute the 
Ministerial program, the bills they have in
troduced or promised in the House 
of Commons. Not one of them has 
been passed, replies <Mr. Chamberlain, 
hardly one of them will be. sTfc is only a list 
of liabilities. Lord Rosebery complains of 
obstruction in the House of Commons. Ob
struction, he insists, is the true reason why 
bills are not passed and the House ought to 
reform its procedure. It is again Mr. Cham
berlain who answers him. “In spite of ob
struction much morè serious than any of 
which Lord Rosebery has to complain, the 
Unionist party was able year after year to 
put forward a solid program of practical 
reform and to carry the greater part of the 
program into law.”

Kosebery's Revolutionary Program.
Lord Salisbury, with his usual turn for 

epigram, remarks that “Lord Rosebery 
complains of the difficulty he has in passing 
Government measures through the House of 
Lords because he is voted down, and through 
the House of Commons because he is talked 
down.” His program, continued Lord Salis
bury, is revolutionary, and he has not got a 
revolutionary majority. j He has a majority 
of 3*. all Irish. He would not have any 
majority at all if you took" from Ireland the 
23 members in excess of her numerical pro
portion and three Welsh and one Scotch, to 
which Wales and Scotland have no right. 
His majority on any just system of electoral 
distribution would become a minority. 
But even under an unequal system, unjust 
to the “predominant partner,” we are eager 
for a general! election, say Doth Lord Salis
bury and Mr. Chamberlain. The latter goes 
a step further. Lord Rosebery, he notices 
is coming to Birmingham to speak. He wil 
be welcome. “But I will give him a hint. 
He_does not know Birmingham as well as I 
do,"and I want to tell him that Birmingham 
men like frankness.”

Sensational News From India That an 
Uprising of the Natives May Ocoar at 
Any Moment—Gossip Concerning Sir 
William HnrcoorPs Retirement—The 
Queen’s Health Sold to Be Poor.
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„ London, May 5.—The reduction of the 
Government’s majority in the House on 
nearly every important decision must be 
accepted from any but the most exframe 
partisan point of view as an omen ol 
early dissolution, and few persons aie to 
be found who regard the situation in an y 
other light. The. Conservatives, how aver, 
have too hurriedly reached the cone 
that the defeat of the Government i $ In
evitable within a month. Such an evlnt is 
barely possible, to be sure, but it is not at 
alt probable within the short spape of time 
mentioned. The Liberals, while admitting 
the possibility of a crisis, contend that they 
will be able to hold the Ministry together 
and weather the storm. The truth of the 
position is that the Government count on 
continuing in office until after the divisions 
on all contentious clauses of the Registration 
bill have been taken in committee aud no 
longer. ' It is also possible that the Govern
ment may be defeated on the new Estates 
proposals in the budget; indeed, it is more 
likely that the Government will be turned 
down on that measure than in a division on 
the Registration bill. A ministry starting 
out with a composite majority of 60 and 
descending rapidly to 14 cannot be expected 
to survive long, nor do they expect to. The 
weakness of the Government lies in the diffi
culty it has in keeping together the rag-tag 
coalition of sections constituting their 
original majority.
Waiting a Chance For tlie Death-Blow.

At a recent meeting, at which Lord Salis
bury, Mr. Balfour, Mr. Goschen aud other 
Conservative leaders discussed the line if 
tactics to be followed by the Opposition, it 
was decided not to oppose the second reading 
of the Registration bill, but 
the bill closely in its subsequent stages, aud 
when the discord amongst the Liberals 
reached a point to furnish a chance to deal 
the death-blow the ax would fall.
What the* Government Has to Contend 

With.
The Liberal whips are finding a desperate 

task in' their endeavors to keep their party 
together. The Radical malcontents are in
sisting on the accepnance by the Govcrn- 

impracticàble amend
ments to/the Registration Dill and are more 
than likely to desept the Government, if 

. The Welsh members

IW
ll ilif E a

boan I

The Bettom I. Out of the Boot.
The trouble in the Cabinet which the ner

vous young Premier is supposed to have 
covertly alladed to early in the week, Is now 
in everybody’s mouth. Two months ago I 
chronicled Harcourt’s laconic remark to a 
friend of mine that the bottom was out of 
the boat. Alter that some sort of temporary 
patching was achieved and the leaky craft 
managed to drift along. Now it seems at 
the point of sinking, and Sir William Har- 
court is at least making the motions 
who is resolved to jump out and swim 
ashore.

4 JV Why Gladstone Betlred.
Prof. Smith discussed somewhat the topics 

just now engaging public attention in Eng*
Itsh politics to a reporter who called on him 
at the Victoria Hotel. “Mr. Gladstone, since 
his retirement, has been devoting his atten
tion to bis eyesight,” said Prof. Smith, “and 
is soon to have an operation for it. His 
retirement from public life ie attributed by 
many to his health, but I think that political 
considerations bad something to do with it.
His failure to carry the Home Rule bill 
through the House of Lords was one thing 
end another was his position against tb® 
naval bill. A third consideration was his atti
tude toward the disestablishment, of tb® 
church in Wales. He was pledged to thaS 
measure, but, I think, preferred that* “.era 
should have the responsibility of putt: \ns . 
bill into effect.

Welsh Disestablishment. x \
“The disestablishment of the church in 

Wales is an important measure, and th® 
discussion of that, with the Registration 
bill, has crowded into the background 
the Home Rule question for the pre
sent. It means that the church in 
Wales will lose their tithes, that state and 
church will be entirely separated, and the 
churches will become ‘Government monu
ments, ' as one of the speakers has put it.”

Home Rale Is Dead.
“What ia to be the fate of Home Rule fo», 

Ireland!"
“In tbe opinion of many the proposition in 

dead. It is not known now whether Lords , 
Rosebery will bring forward tbe Home Rule' 
bill again. He has strong imperialistic 
ideas, and it would not be natural 
for him to do so unless the Irish 
members insisted upon it, again held tbe 
balance of power, and were in a position to 
make elaphatic demands for it. The people 
of Scotland and England are not, I think, in 
favor of Irish Home Rule unless that bill 
ia|made necessary as a compromise measure.’*"

‘•Will it be possible to pass the Home Rule, 
bill if Ijord Rosebery brings one forward 
through the House of Lords?”

“That Is difficult to say. It is my opinion 
that if this question were made the single 
issue in an election and the same strength in 
favor of it were returned to Parliament, the 
Lords would give it serious consideration. 
They would almost necessarily do so. But 
if in the election the Home Rule question 
was combined with two or three or half 

other question, then the, : 
Lords could fall back upon the argument; 
that this was but an incident, aud those who 
favored it in Parliament had not oome from 
the people with this as the main question. 
Under these circumstances the passage of a 
Home Rule measure through the House of 
Lords would be a difficult thing to do." 1 .. ® 

Business Doll in Britain.
“What is the condition of business in Eng

land!"
“The great nations are so closely bound 

together and their relations are eo intimate, 
because of steam and the telegraph, that the 
conditions in one have an important effect 
upon the others. If business is dull here,and. 
there is almost a stagnation in the commercial 
world, it cannot fail to have a bad effect on 
the business of England. In addition to the 
outside influences, business in England ia 
particularly dull just now because of the 
low price of wheat. This has caused a pros
tration of the agricultural industries, and 
the consequences are that business of alt 
kinds is dull.”

Prof. Smith said that he would remain in 
this city until Wednesday, and the,n go t® 
Ithaca to renew old associations at Cornell 
University.
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Shipped to Toronto With nnes—A Strong 
Argument Why the Close Season 

Should Be Changed.
In reply to petitions forwarded to the 

Minister of Marine asking that the old date 
be restored for the olose season for bass, the 
Minister states that the consensus of opinion 
is that bass begin to nest in the early part 
of May, and lay their eggs during that 
month and in June.

The Minister will perhaps ses the force of 
the point when brought to his attention^ 
that the date for closing is not on the nest
ing or actual deposilrof the spawn, but the 
arrival of the fish to the shores immediately 
previous to spawning. When the fish come 
to the shores they are with spawn, though 
it may be two weeks before they actually 
deposit, -but during that time they 
bite with great voracity and are caught with 
the greatest ease. This year the fish were 
on the shores of the Trent by April 14. On 
that date they were biting freely, a number 
were caught and all contained spawn.

From that date t<> the present the fish have
tion“ ‘Kv7 ta?to'nf oîM“° havftT, The workingmen’s meeting In Glasgow, 
shipped to Toronto from Bobcaygeon alonÿ, after adopting the ^ht-hour resolution, de- 
says Tbe Independent,nor is it out of bounds mttad®d th“. abdfrt‘®n ot H°“ 
tosav that one-third ol the weight has been and the nationalization of the 
spawn. To iave opened the season from In other large towns of the United Kmg" 
April 15 was simply a crying shame. Whether d»“ resolutions of a similar tenor were 
toe fish have Unished guarding their ÿoung approved by the working people, 
broods by June 15 is another question,though 
those who make a business of fishing are of 
opinion that they have, and it must be ad
mitted that it is bettor to have regulations 
which those concerned will submit to than 
those which are persistently violated. The 
15th of April to the 15th of June was well 
observed and protected the fish. Certainly 
to slaughter the fish when they come to the 
shore to spawn ie a shame. That they arrive 
on the shore about April 15 is a fact beyond 
dispute, and on that dab? the closed season 
for tbe Trent waters should commence.

3 of one V.ftiw- f \ »Socialiste Numerous.
The Socialist speaker» were more numer

ous and conspicuous than in any preceding 
year. They advised the workingmen to at
tack Conservatives and Liberals alike, and to 
try to prevent the parties from passing fur
ther legislation before both agreed to 
place in the foreground proposals 
to better the condition of the labor
ing class. Jules Quesde, the French Socialist 
leader Paul Lafargue and the Belgian Vol- 
ders spoke in French. Eléanor Marx-Avei- 
mg, Karl Marx’s daughter, translated parts 
of their speeches for the benefit of the Eng
lishmen. Stepniak, the Nihilist, Ben 
Tillett and Cunningham Grahame, formerly 
M.P., also addressed the Socialists. Enorm
ous crowds watched the procession passing 
to and from tbe park. There was no dis
order.

.fi
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* Registration a Luckless Measure.

Even the Régistration bill, which just 
scraped through a second reading yester
day and was supposed to be a reform 
^or the whole party to unite on, 
has developed a number of serious 
difficulties. It is so clumsily drafted that 
now it is discovered that it will keep certain 
classas of voters 15 months without a vote 
after they have moved to a new domicile. 
Realization that having two registers annu
ally means double expense to candidates 
has spread something like dismay among the 
poorer Liberal members. It is now 
said that the Government will not 
oppose an * amendment to make the 
registration expenses a public charge, 
but such â radical change in the bill 
is always a difficult manœuver and the 
feeling is strpbg that the Cabinet ought to 
put it in an original ' measure. There are 
numerous minor provisions in this luckless 
bill which groups of Liberals swear they 
will oppose, and; the chances of Ministerial 
disaster over it have suddenly assumed such 
dimensions that the remoter contingencies of 
an upset on Irish or Welsh legislation have 
faded. This does not seem a good year for 
Celts.
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Sunday Meetings Elsewhere.
In Dublin a workingmen’s meeting in 

Phoenix Par^,passed the fam 'iar eight-hour 
resolution, besides calling for n.ù.nhood suf
frage and the payment of members of parlia
ment.

rather to watch
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V :Mr. Chamberlain,
mm MR. FOSTER : Between you and me, Sir Jotoni it’s a bird that's 

hard to catch sometimes, and therlaJS nothing llkik-havlng lots of salt 
for Its tall. i
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: ' » GLADSTONE'S LATEST APPEARANCE. 

The Grand Old Man ie Ageing Fast-—Fleeh 
and Spirit Both Breaking.

New York, May 6l—The London corres
pondents all have something to say of 
Gladstone’s latest appearance.
Frederick, In his cable letter to The Times,

~'4 *
f?V: *ment of a number Its shrine in the heart in silence 

aud sanctified solitude of soul. Good actions 
should be the only priests and sinful inten
tions the only victims.

A TflEOSOPHIC CELEBRATION.PLANTE EXTRADITED.
they are not accep 
are demanding that ' a front place be given 
to the bill tor the disestablishment of the 
Church in Wales, a demaud to which the 
Government caunot accede. The Irish mem
bers are getting restive over the dubious 
prospects of tee Evicted Tenants’ and the 
Betting back of Home Rule, aud their dis
position to kick over the traces has already 
been made evident. In tbe facer of all this 
the .Unionists present the most compact and 
unanimous body ever seen In Parliament.

/A Notorious Criminal Brought Back Prom 
Denver to Answer a Charge 

of Attempted Murder.
Government Detective Rogers and Detec

tive Sleinin arrived in the city at noon yes
terday from Denver, Col., with Louis Plante 
in charge. Plante was wanted for assault
ing two Chinamen pamed M. ding and Lu 
Kee and robbing them of $240 near the Dun- 
das-street bridges, on Gee. 12, 1892. Slemin 
had charge of the case at the time, and as The Theosophical Society held yesterday 
Plante was a native of Lower Canada he had in special observance as “White Lotus’ 
communicated with the Montreal detectives, day in commemoration of the anniver- 
The result was that while in Denver during gary of the death of their founder, 
the exradition of Leoo Carrier, Detective Mttdame Blavatsky. In th. evening about 
K,oan?htis.Plante ‘Qd Q0t,fi8d the «O Theosoplnst. and other. Interestodgato- 

Plante was serving a six. months’ sentence ©red in tbe society^ hall. No. Soo bpadma 
for murderous assault, his time expiring on avenue. Whether tbe number is symbolic of 
April 9. On April 7 Rogerr and Slemin days of the year does not appear. The 
arrived in Denver at 7.15. and immediately hall WBg adorned with palms and other
1bXfat]'uadgtebeJ 9matLtWmorom^ SSX

— Plants
was in the custody of U. 8. Marshal Browns. af^7 toe ‘xsrei^ were begun

by the unveiling of a finely executed portrait 
of the late Madame Blavatsky, which stood 
draped in a conspicuous position near the 
president’s chair. It is a life-size monochrome 
in sepia, the work of Miss Hemming, and 
the strong individuality of the original is 
well brought out. Tne presentation address 
by the vice-president dealt briefly in a eulo
gistic strain with the character of Madame 
Blavatsky and her services to the cause.

Mr. D. J. Howell followed, reading the ad
dress given by Mr. Mead at the cremation 
of Madame Blavatsky and Mr. T.E. Titus also 
gave a sympathetic biographical sketch of 
the founder of modern theosophy.

Tbe Voice ot the ailenc.
The last feature of a somewhat lengthy 

program was an address by Mr, W. J. Wat
son on “The Voice ot tbe Silence,” another 
of Madame Blavatsky’s works. “Isis un
veiled,” be said, appealed to the*general pub
lic, toe “Secret Doctrine" to the student, 
“The Voice of the Silence” to the few. its 
history was derived from tbe Books of the 
Golden Freoepta, a superb mystio treatise 
written in ideograph», its ethics being of 
such exalted character that a life modeled 
on such sublime teachings cannot be far 

tbe kingdom. Extracts from 
book were given, counselling in- 

i contemplation. A closing of the 
to Mf Outer elgbtraod sounds to as to 

bear “the voice of. the silence give up thy 
life it tfiou wbuldsV .five,” wo one striking 
sentence, recalling a well-known scripture 

The different stages of probation 
imposed on those who enter tbe path were 
described until tbe beatific condition of the 
readiness for Niwana was attained.

“Thou hast to feel thyself all thought, and 
yet exile all thought from out thy soul.”

“Peace to all beings” closed toe address 
like a benediction.

FOLLOWERS» OF TEE WISDOM RELI- 
\ G ION OBSERVE LOTUS DAY,

Harold
VV

says:
“Gladstone’s brief visit to London to make 

a speech eulogizing the memory of his late 
physician has been gingerly treated by the 
press. He spoke seated in a chair, a thing 
which London never saw him do before, aud 
though his voice was heard all over the hàll 
the old light seemed gone out of his face. It 
was pallid and almost expressionless. He 
was approached with a suggestion to find 
time to include a short visit to the House of 
Commons, bat declined almost testily. 
Reports are current of his having declared 
never to open his mouth on a political subject 
again.”

V" Unveiling of a Portrait of Madame Bla-
vat.Ky—Eulogies of Her Life 
Works—The Cult of Theosophy Bx-
pounded.

TBE CIVIL ENGINEERS DELIGHTED.

The Portraits and lllographlcal Sketches 
Attracting Considerable Attention.

The Canadian Engineer this month enters 
its second year, ànd the first number of the 
new series stiows an increase of 12 pages, be
sides a supplement containing 21 portraits.^ 
These are tne officers of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers. On sale to-day at 
John P. McKenna’s, 8Ô Yonge-street, Book
seller. With these portraits is given a bio- 
graphical notice of each officer and a history 
of the society, with a group of portraits of 
many other members. This number is richly 
illustrated otherwise and is the best yet 
issued. ___________________

a dozen
Retirement of Sir William Harcourt. .The revival of the rumors of the retire

ment of Sir William Harcourt has caused a 
great deal of comment, but nobody can be 
found who can say how much, if any, re
liance may be placed in tbe statement. The 

seems to have arisen from Sir Wil-

••
from
the
tensive
sense..tory

ltaro’s occasional outspoken remarks in the 
lobby of the House respecting his weariness 

’ from toe incessant work his official duties 
impose upon him. He has frequently been 
heard to say that he would be glad to retire, 
aud in conversation with his intimates he 
has repeatedly said 
to see tbe session through end then go.
He frankly lays it to the state of bis health, 
which he says will not "permit him to con
tinue his duties as Chancellor of the Ex
chequer any longer. In spite of this, how
ever, bis friends persist in the con
tention that the Chancellor does not 
intend to resign, as he says that 
bis withdrawal would lead to a still further 
disintegration of Parliament. Tub final re
tirement of the Liberal leader has been 
almost the sole topic of diaoussiou in the 
lobby to-day, and much speculation has beeu 
indulged as to bis possible successor. Mr.

-John Morley is generally accepted as the 
man, but a considerable section of tbe party 
prefer Mr. H. Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Secretary of State for War.

Another Mutiny In India Anticipated.
During the past month frequent mention 

has been made in telegrams from India of 
the discovery of explicable signs in the na
tive shrines. It has been explained that the 
signs relate to plots for a general uprising of 
the natives. Private letters from India say 
that there is a strong current of uneasiness 
among the natives, and some writers predict 
an outbreak similar to the Sepoy mutiny in 
1857, the anniversary of which will occur on 
Thursday nexti

The Spectator prints a sensational article 
on tbe subject, in which the paper sounds an 
alarm. It warns the public that within 

- the next few days all questions that 
are now interesting the country may be 
swallowed by the news that for tbe second 
time'in half a ceutury England has India to 
re-couquer. Some of the letters from india.
The Spectator says, attribute the trouble to 
the suspicious of natives, who have been 
aroused bv tbe ruling» of the Opium Com
mission, while others say that if tbere should 
be au outbreak it would be found to have its
origin ia the recent cadastrai surveys cun- meant despair and deltUi 
ducted by tbe Government, the land owners Every effort will be made now to provide 
supposing the surveys t0 ,ïf*T® Jat!nn« lthe warrior statesman with tasks and ambi- 
witb a view of imposing additional taxatiorf tion6 sufficiently lmp0rtant to keep alive 
or seizing toe lands. The movement extends h which craves and feeds upon what
over the provinces of Nepaul and Baba and ju mœl f„en would destroy it. if his en-
the provinces to the eastward. 1 eSp ota thusiasm can be revived he may remain
tor is the only Loudon pnpei that ma es any rJmn v day8 a flgure Df what the nation will 
mention of tne matter. 1 be most proud. If not, then nothing-can

r yl-Motallum Gaining Ground. long delay the end.
Leading financial journals admit that hi- m, Enemies Have Become Hie Friends, 

metallism is progressing in London and gain. 
ing a strong bold in the provinces, this 
week’s conference having stimulated the 
cause amazingly. The Statist in an article 
oil tbe subject states that the conclusion is 

of tbe Conservatives to

: 1 ! 9> * ,■l His Réception Wo# Remarkable.
George Yf. Smalley cabled from-London to 

Tbe Tribunk: “Mr. Gladstone udt, as be said, 
without some slight effort, really with a very 
considerable effort, went to the mooting in 

Hall ou Thursday in aid of the 
memorial to Sir Andrew Clark. He spoke 
sitting, with a pathos doe partly to his own 
illness, mainly to the nature of the tribute 
he offered to his late friend and physi- 

The relation between the two men

text

that he meant\ ? PrincessV
)

“ The Danger Signal.”
The Buffalo Commercial states: “The 

Danger Signal” is all that is claimed for it. 
It is a bright comedy-drama and is without 
doubt the best railroad play on the road. It 
was greeted by a magnificent audience at 
the Lyceum Theatre lest night The me
chanical effects are as real as they possibly 
can be. The locomotive is constructed of 
iron and wood and belches forth real steam 
and smoke.

It will commence a week’4 engagement at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next Mon
day night v

“Erminie1’ and Francis Wilson To-nigli*.
That favorite comedian, Mr. Francis Wil

son, will begin an engagement at the Grand 
Opera House to-night, when he will present 
the magnificent production of Jakobowski 
and Paultonte delightful opera “Erminie,” 
which he made at the Broadway Theatre, 
New York, last October, and which will be 
given here precisely as it was done at that 
time.

A DEAD DOG'S FUNERAL.

Two Malden Ladies Wish Their Pet 
Hurled In Style.

The extravagances into which the pet 
dog diaoia has occasionally led wealthy and 
fashionable people in New York have often 
furnished food for mirth or criticism, but a 
case of recent occurrence in this city fully 
rivals anything of the kind transpiring 
among the Four Hundred.

Two maiden ladies domiciled on the east 
side of Jar vis-street, near Wilton-a venue, 
who are possessed of considerable down town 
property, had a pet dog “Laddie,” on which 
they lavished more than an ordinary amount 
of the affection which spinsters are tradition
ally wont to bestow on their canine, favorites. 
On Friday last their pet sickened, and in 
spite of restoratives applied, in the way of 
copious draughts of brandy, and.the calling 
in ol at least two physicians, went tbe way 
of all flesh, canine as well as human. His 
mistresses were inconsolable, and resolved 
to give tbe body of their departed pet a 
costly funeral. They procured a gorgous 

of antique oak, 
silver handles, in the highest style of the un
dertaker’s art, and endeavored to procure a 
cemetery permit in one of the city cemeter
ies. This, however, was refused, but the 
ladies, not to be baulked of their intention, 
resolved to dispose of poor Laddy’s remains 
in their own family vault in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The ceremony is to take place 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

Academy of Music.
Davis’ Mastodonio Spectacular Company 

will appear every evening,. with matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at tbe 
Academy this week in that greatest of mod
ern dramas, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Tuera 
are forty people used in the oast, including 
the world-celebrated Hyer Sisters, Madah 
and Louise, Little Helen McCabe, Mamie 
Freeman aud a host of other well-known 
artists. Keep your eyes open to see the daily 
street parade of this grand company. In 
line golden chariots, ox teams, twenty pon
ies, donkeys and borros, two bands of music 
and a large pack of 'Siberian bloodhounds. 
Prices as usual—15, 25, Sotand 50cts.

cian.
was one of affection. ‘ Mr. Gladstone spoke 
in terms of deep feeling of St. Andrew’s ser
vices to himself, aud of feeling not less deep 
for his services to bis own profession and to 
the publia His reception by the audience 
was remarkable. It was an audience of the 
classes, with the Duke of Cambridge presid
ing. Yet they e greeted him with enthu
siasm.” *

_ A Fight Against Extradition.
Then began a fight for his extradition 

which lasted almost a month. The prisoner’s 
attorneys first tried an alibi, but the detec
tives saw the witnesses first, and learned 
that they did not know such a man as 
Plante was in existence. *

Foiled in this the defending attocheys 
claimed that Plante wm engaged smuggling 
opium at Ogdensburg, from Dec. 11 tx> 14, 
and that on Dec. 12 tho customs officials had 
searched his baggage for contraband goods. 
A Wire to the collector brought the answer 
that Plante’s baggage was searched Dec. 16, 
four days after the gllegel offence in Can
ada. Checked again, the attorneys demand
ed that the state hold tine prisoner on a 
charge of arson, to which he was willing to 
plead guilty. Failing this, they asked that 
he be held for manipulating counterfeit 
silver, and on finding that this was 
useless they urged that he must remain 
to answer a charge of murder. Plan to stating 
he would plead guilty to murder in the 
second degree, having killed the man in self- 
defence, but subsequently robbed him. 
These various moves were successfully met, 
despite the fact that local officials were pay-^ 
iug the attorneys for the defence, and none? 
of the applications being entertained Plante 
was finally committad for extradition.

SB

?.
It Was a Pitiful Picture.

The Sun’s London correspondent says: 
Those vho feared that his retirement from 
public life would bring upon Mr. Gladstoné 
jnst those evils which he designed to avoid 
are beginning to find their judgment justi
fied. Tbe Grand Old Man has aged many 
years in the past three months. Tne picture 
he made at the Dr. Andrew Clark memorial 
meeting on Thursday was a pitiful one. He 
was a feeble, bent octogenarian, who leaned 
upon a stout stick, even when addressing the 
audience from his chair. His words were 
brave, polished, well chosen and appropriate. 
Not a shadow has yet crossed his shining 
intellect, but both flesh and spirit are break
ing. He is. not ill No specific malady is 
undermining his marvelous vitality, but a 
great change, which his grieving friends 
cannot fail to recognize, is making rapid 
progress. He has lost interest in life. Tnat 
is ominous. For 60 years he found 
rest in other forms of activity and 
peace in new struggles. Work has 
been his only recreation. Fresh re
sponsibilities never failed to renew his 
vigor. His friends are beginning to under
stand now what tiir Andrew Clark saw 
clearly, that for such a man to fold his hands

ITS PHENOMENAL,

The Business Done By W. D. Dlneen 
Since the Season Opened.

A constant succession of orders and re
peat orders has been the rule with Dineea 
this season.

Although in the earlÿ spring the firm had 
the largest stock in its history and by all 
odds the largest retail stock in Canada, il 
was soon found necessary to order again, 
so that a complete assortment might be on 
hand.

The Ormonde was introduced by W. & D. * 
Di.neen and took at once. Two weeks exjf 
ha*u3ted the first consignment. A second 
was received, and it speedily followed the 
first* .Since then the Ormonde has had the 
call with the young men, and is proving 
the success of the season.

Another handsome shape was placed on 
the market by the firm under the name of 
the Dineon Derby. Its Symmetrical pro
portions made it an immediate favorite 
and it bids fair to eclipse all other Derbys, 
with ti^ possible ''exception of the Or
monde.

Other exclusive styles brought out by 
this firm have been highly successful; in 
fact, W. & D. Dineen have almost had the 
season’s trade to themselves, to judge from 
the number of their bats which are to be 
seen in our streets. „

On May-day Dineens’ great-May sale was 
inaugurated and has continued with un
abated success from the first day.

The great display ol hats made by thie 
firm can be equaled "by no other hatter. 
Would-be purchasers who compare Dineens’ 
stock and prices with those of would-be 
competitors will have no difficulty in mak
ing a choice.

Dineens’ stores:
King and Yonge-street».
254 Yonge-street (open until 10).

Drowned While Flenlog is Dnnnrllls,
DüNNViLLE. Ont,May 5.'—Johnnie Dough, 

or, aged 6. youngest son of William Doucher 
of this place, was drowned in the canal about 
noon to-day. His body was recovered after 
having been in toe water about aa hour. He 
went out to fish and fell from the look gates.

A Popular Place,
No restaurant in the city ia mere 

popular than Harry Webb’s. Tbè pro. 
prtetor made a move that will increase 
its popularity when he got in a large stock 
of Obtco Natural Mineral Water, which may 
now be obtained there at any hour of the 
pay. Price, 5 cents per glass or 10 cents per 
pint bottle.

Ham. Showers Bat Mostly Fair,
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Inquimalt, 46 - 66: Edmonton, 30—62; PriBea Al
bert. 28—52; (Ju’Appelle, 88-54; Winnipeg, 86—
44; Parry Sound, 62-70; Toronto, 60—70; Monti 
real. 66 -76; Quebec, 46-58: Halifax, 42-48.

r robs.—Fre.5 to high tea terl v triads,_ some 
local showers, but mostly fair. Kith a litth 
lower temperature.

:r
Iele Unveiled.

Mr. Post then delivered an address on 
“Isis Unveiled,” the first and perhaps the 
best known of Madame Blavatsky’8 mystical 
writings, explaining the plan and purpose of 
the book which was written, among other 
things, to show that the ancient universal 
Wisdom Religion—“Isis Unveiled,” showed 
tbe ancient mysteries trailed in the dust and 
their ideals made into things of clay, and 
worshipped by Christian and Pagan alike. 
The Christian dogmas were derived from 
heathen theology. The book said not one 
word against the pure teachings of Jesus, 
and the motto by which its author was 
guidedds “There is no religion higher than 
Truth.” ,

Mr. Randall read a chapter of the 
Bhagavad Gita, one of the sacred 
books of India, abounding In Sanscrit words, 
interspersing his reading with reiparks as to 
the essential unity of all religions. It did 
cot matter, he said, by what name the 
divine beinç was know? among men. 

/rheosophlo Terms.
Here are a few extracts:

“If Irish Politicians Were Angels.**
'And so this dual of words goes on, ending 

for the moment with a speech from Mr. 
Balfour to the Women’s Liberal-Unionist 
Association in London, another answer to 
Lord Rosebery, who seems to requife much 

Mr. Balfour made, per- 
new point. Lor^I Rose- 

declared his

\ answering, 
haps,
bery at Manchester had 
belief in the royalty of the Irish Nationalists 
and commented on the comparative freedom 
of Ireland from agrarian crime since Mr. 
Gladstone came into office. On this he based 

rgument for Home Rule. “I <*ay at 
” replied Mr. Balfour, “that if Irish 

politicians were angels from Heaven, and if 
Irish agrarian crime did not exist, I should 
he what I am now, a Unionist.” 
f Lord Rosebery, it should be ad 
sprne plain worjs to the so-called Indepen
dent Labor Party, warning therh against 
wrecking Liberal majorities and constitu
encies. They and their friends in the 
press answer with a growl.

! The Flftêen Clob.
On Saturday evening a new literary club 

was formed with these officers : President, E. 
A. Fennell; vice-president, T. Lang; secre
tary-treasurer, George G. Webber, councilr 
lor, E. J. Chattoe; archivist, 'A. EL Gray; 
editor, W. A. McConnell The object of the 
club is “Social intercourse and the encour
agement of literary, oratorical and scientific 
pursuits.”

withsilk-lined coffin, madet An Attempt To Eioape.
During one of the hearings an attempt at 

escape was made, the job being arranged by 
another prisoner named Moore, who gave 
the signal and made a successful break for 
liberty. Plante was ready to go, but. Mar
shal Moore covered him with a gun and 
Mr. Plaute remained. /

Detective Pvogers speaks in unqualified 
praise of the excellent ar.slstanca given him 
by City Detective Slemtn, and was also in
debted to James Pari and, general superin
tendent of the Denver Pinkerton force and to 
Deputy U. S. Marshal A. W. Browne. The 

was ably bandied on behalf of Ontario

I■ -

1/
Horticultural Pavilion.

The great Norris equine and canine para
dox company will continue at the Pavilion 
to-day at 4.15 and to-night at 8.15. ^Of all 
the entertainments appearing here this sea
son none have given more genuine pleasure 
and satisfaction than the comptysy of highly 
educated ponies and dogs. Jt* 
has been Visited by thousands 
citizens and all are loud in /raise of the won
derful exhibition. It affords something en
tirely new and novel in amusements, and the 
happy appearance of the little animal actors 
as they go through their performance gives 
ample proof that they have been brought to 
their present degree of intelligence strictly 
by words of kindness.

J

Brahma thé Supreme is the Exhaustlese, 
Adhyatma is the name of my being, manifest

ing in the Individual Self. Karma ia the emana
tion which causes the existence and reproduc-
*°Vhoever at the hour of death abandoneth the 

body fixed in meditation upon me without doubt, 
goeth to me. Whoso in conseouence of constant 
meditation oq any particular form thinketh 
upon it when hutting off this mortal shape, 
to that doth hrfgo.

He who cloieth all the doors of his senses im- 
prisoneth hia>mind in his heart, fixeth his vital 
powers in his head, standing firm in meditation, 
repeating the syllable OM. 
when he 4s quitting

Between Season Articles.
The first warm days cf spring ai e hard to 

bear and the unwise individual courts colds 
and tore throat by adopting his summer 
underwear too soon. The sensible man, 
however, indulges in a “between season” 
weight, w'r.-h costa much less than an attack 
of pnetuw! •> Every weight in standard 
Engliet- vural wool is now being almost 
given Q”-«r et quinn’a great quitting sale, 
which ae’ac'w iu full swing.

/Local Jottings.
John Moran, rear of 10 Centre-avenue, 

was arrested on a warrant Saturday charged 
with the larceny of a sum of money from 
Lottie Cosby.

Calverley,the high wire performer,is prac
tising daily in this city. The accident that 
befel him in Trenton, N. J., has caused him 
to cancel^n important English engagement, 
but he wnl open a season in America in a 
short time.

Lodge Commercial No. 200 had a very 
successful meeting on Saturday evening at 
their lodge room in Shaftesbury Hall. A 
number of visiting brethren were present 
aud complimented the lodge on the rapid 
strides it had made.

Alexander Boyd & Sons annoünce in onr 
advertising columns that they are prepared 
to store all kinds of household goods and gen
eral merchandise. They have excellent ac
commodation, their warehouse is clean and 
light and situated in the centre of thé busi
ness portion of the city. They also make 
cosh, advances on all kîuds of goods, mer- 

. chandise and wares. Call aud get their 
are* terms. Warehouse No. 11 Front-street west, 
eat adjoining the custom house.

Box —............ ■ ........... ............. .

he company 
of our best

case
by the district attorneys, Messrs. Johnson 
and Rhodes.

Piaâte will appear in the Police Court this 
morning. He is credited with shooting six 
men in bis time and with having served two 
terms in Canadian penitentiaries.

■
Hi

■IThe mogt remarkable effect .of Mr. Glad
stone’s retirement has been clearly em
phasized in connection with his first public 
appearance on Thursday. His enemies have 
already become his friends. He ha* com
pletely ceased to be a partisan flgure in Eng
lish politics. The Daily New* said truly yes
terday : “In a few short weeks he has out
lived hatred, malioe and all uncharitable- 

His^fame stands as high to-day as if it

and thus continues 
goeth to the

supreme goal.
Those who are acquainted with day and night 

know that the day of Brahma is a thousand re- ‘ 
volutions of the Yagas, and that his night ex
tended to a thousand more. v

New Light on Old Dogma*.
President Beckett spoke on the Theosophical 

Society which he said was organized to 
throw new light on old dogmas and unite 
enquirers after the hidden springs of know
ledge in a living vitalized body under which 
the work would be carried on. A belief in 
human brotherhood was the only condition 
imposed on members. The society taught 
the independence of all living units of 
humanity in one concrete whole, end it 
aimed to draw men from the strife of war- 
ripg creeds up to the divine.

Mr. A. E. S. Smythe, formerly president 
of the society, gave an address on the “Secret 
Doctrine,” another of Madame Blavatsky’s 
books, which, he said, was founded upon the 
teachings of the oldest book in the world, 
written in a language so ancient as to ante
date any known language. It taught the 
eternity of the universe as a boundless plain 
and the identity of all souls with the univer
sal Oversoiil, telling of the awakening of 
the Cosmos, the evolution of symbolism, 
man’s evolution, the civilization and 
destruction of the fourth race wbo occupied 
the lost continent of Atlantis and the de
velopment of the present or fifth race.

Accumulated Wisdom of Ages.
The Secret Doctrine was the accumulated 

ages—the record of thousands of 
i; there was no each thing as dead 

or blind matter, for consciousness pervaded 
everything. Everything in tbe world was 
styled Maya or “illusion,” because all ob
jects of sense were unreal and transitory as 
compared with the eternal principle under
lying all things. All nature evidenced a 
progressive march towards a higher life. 
The causeless cause of all causes should have

NANAIMO IÜ DARKNESS., 4
the body.that the return 

power will result in another international 
bi-metallic conference. As a reason for its 
belief the paper states that Lord Salisbury, 
Mr Balfour aud Mr. Chaplin are militant 
bi-metallists, while Mi;. Goschen would not 

en attenant to arrive at an interna-

A Trio of Fires.1 wenty Thousand Roses.
early 30,100 rose trees In bloom now at 
mervatorics. B loor-Rtroet west. Visitors 

ome. Mr. Dnnlop Is proud of his 
d takes pleasure in speaking of his 

them oy mail and express to all 
as these orders are filled direct 

them to arrive ia good

At 11.35 o’clock Saturday night fire was 
discovered in the engine bouse of John Rus
sell’s brick yard iu Leslio-street. Damage 
$800. ^

Fire broke out in James Wright’s grocery 
store, 418 Church-street, shortly after noon 
yesterday, and damaged the building aud 
took to tbe extent of $350. Cause unknown. 
An alarm from box 64 at 3.27 p.m. yester

day called the fire brigade to a burning 
woodshed in the rear of 48 Howard-street, 
owned by Mr. Hines. Damage $150. 
unknown. fc-

The Electric Work» and Four Other 
Buildings Burned.

Nanaimo, B.C., May 6.—The power house 
of tbe Electric Light Company here i was 
completely destroyed by fire with its contents v 
this morning. The fire spread rapidly to 
adjoining buildings and McKenzie’s furni
ture factory. Hirst Bros.’ general store and 
two private dwellings were also destroyed. 
Loss $70,000. ___________ ____

Choice candy—^The Spa—39 King-street 
west. Lunch aud ice cream parlor.

There are n
always weic 

establishment and 
beauties. He ships t 
parts of Canada, and 
from the trees lie guarantees i 
condition. Salesroom, 445 Yd

Dunlop’s
•I

ness.
had been purified by a half century of tbe 
tomb. M >st great men have to wait for 
such a vindication, for the passing away of 
an entire generation. Their appeal is to pos
terity. In Mr. Gladstone’s case the scales 
have fallen from the eyes of his opponents, 
almost at ttfe very moment of bis withdraw
al from the position which made him the 
most commanding figure in the world.”

»
oppose 
tional agreement.

J Heaith of the Queen-Court Gossip. 
The Court Circular credits the Queen with 
ADe health at Windsor, but

Military Tournament.
There will be military displays by the 

RÔÿal Canadian Dragoons, Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guard, Toronto Field Battery, 
Royal Regiment Canadian Infantry, Queen’s 
Own Rifles, Royal Grenadiers and48th High
landers at the military tournament to be 
heÜ in the new drill ball May 17,18 and 19. 
Great interest is being manifested in tbe 
tournament, and it is expected there will be 
b rush for seats at Nordheimers’ box office^ 
when the plan opens next Wednesday morn-

•n iSliSs
that she will be able to be present at toe 
oneniue of the Manchester Canal. "the 
Paris story that she is going to St Petersburg 
to attend the marriage of tbe Czarewitch to 
tbe Princess Alice of Hesse is regarded as an 
absurdity. It is settled, howerer, that the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Duke and 
Duchess of Coburg aud the Duke and 
Duchess ot Connaught will go. A story has 
been in circulation in court circles that

^tf.irof^e 2££2?5
Clarence, wbo proposed to her, and was re- 
jected on the ground that she did not love
him. _________
THE FBBMIEB WAS INJUDICIOUS

I

Causei l
What It tiosts To Be Healthy.

Sprudel $1.70 per dozen,or $6 per case of 50 
quart bottles. Sprudel Ginger Champagne, 
made from pure extract of ginger and the 
celebrated Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. $3

lHE COAL STRIKE, complexion accompanies goods 
and is obtained by usingdigestion 

Adams'

The Beet Testimonial Any Mineral Water 
Could Have.

In every place in ïoronto where mineral 
waters are sold by the glass the demand for 
Sprudel exceed» all the others combined.

Beaver Tobeece Is the “old reliable gen
tleman"» chew.'* Don't target it.

DEATHS.
FOWLER—At the residence of her son, Mr. 

H. W. Fowler, 70 Sully-street, lira Mary M. 
Fowler, aged 85 years end 11 months, widow of 
tbe late Henry Fowler of London, Eng.

Funeral private. Tuesday, at SL30.
London, Eng., papers please copy.
ASHALL—At 2 am. May 6, Mrs. M. A. Ashall, 

aged 78,
Funeral from the residence of her son, William 

AehalL 100 Bllott-street, at l.«0 p.m. Tuesday 
the 8th.

Totlt Frottl. Refuse mutation#.The Number of Men A'ow Out Totals
180,yoo.

COLÜMBÙS, O,, May 6.—There will be a 
national convention of miners in Cleveland 
on May 14, the day before the joint conven
tion of miners and operators, as called by tbe 
Pittsburg conference. President McBride 
bas issued a circular in which he says: “Our 
ranks are firm and have been materially in
creased.

I
per dozen or *7 per case of50 miart^bottles.
upattoetsprinfrtU YVilliam Mar$7 agent.P 79 

Youge-street.

» ing.
Flomblug.

W. J. Burroughee & Co.,first-class plumb
ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

edYoung man, ** year# old, wauls situa 
tlon ut Au y kind of offlo. work( 5 yoi 
experience In wholesale office; compel 
bookkeeper: best of testimonials.
0», World.

There are now 180,000 miners^
The Patient Conductor,

Times have changed, so saitb the railrtwd 
conductor this morning. The conductor is 
pleased. Everybody has examined The 
Weekly Guide and he isn’t bothered with 
questions. A new time card goes into effect 
to-day and the promoters of The Railway 
and Steamboat Guide have had the foresight 
to give the changes in their weekly bulletin. 
The “Guide” is running a race with the tele
phone tor practical purposes among business

Dr. Cyrus Ed.on, President Board of 
Health, New York, highly reeo 
Adame" Tutti rruttl for Indigestion.

Wilkinson Truss guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Hernia. Janes Building, 135

die.”
e

An Alleged Burglar.
Robert McKenzie, who gives his address as 

363 Huron-street, was arrested Saturday 
charged with burglarizing the residence, of 
B. J. Bill, 6 Lowther-avenue.

Friday afternoon Mrs. Hill locked up the 
bouse. When she returned about 5 o’clock 
there was a man in the bouee. He made his 
escape through the back window. Some 
silverware and clothing are missing.

13 Buy.Coughioura on yonr way to work. lOe

“Eaet Kent” Uneurpeseed. The Arlington, corner King aud John, is a

duction to tbe public. Its purity, quality and ience; also the most comfortable, coolest 
flavor made it at once the leading ale at all end brightest hotel in Ontario. W. G. 
the hotels and clubs,while the principal wine Havill, manater. 
merchants find that since East Kent ele was 
put on theAuarket there is but little demand 
for any other. . ,.

gh incomparably superior to ordin
ary ales. “East Kent” is the same in price.

The wholesale agency is at T. H. George s,
699 Yonge-street.

$ In Attacking the Labor Party—Surely 
Antagonizing the Populace.

NEW York, May 5.-The Tints’ London 
cable says: Rosebery’s three provincial

man w«o realizes that his audiences are 
listening to him out of courtesy. Their tone 
sstrikingly different from the gay, witty, 

almost saucy sprightliness of speeches he almost»» y aU Eng]and with only six
Such comments as the Lib- 

them. aside

wisdom
general!

Steamship Arrivals. 
Reverted at.Date.

May 5-Wieland..........New York..Napl
May 5—Amsterdam....New York..Bor 
May 5—Peruvian.......New York..Gh
May a—Umbria..............New York. ,I

D McIntosh * Sons, the leading sculptors, have May 3—New York.........New York..:
sst designs and most complete facilities for turning . Tbe Allan royal msjl ateamsL 
it best work In tnonuments, etc., to the Dominiun from Montreal Saturday wpl

werk*, ““**■*,I second cabin and 80 steerage par

Fetherstonhaugli St Co., patens eellelfcore 
sndexverts. Bank Commerça BaUdtac. Toronto. Coaghteura cures coughs, old and young.

Monumental.Altbou Woman's Art Association.
The Woman’s Art Association at the 

closing of the season held a very successful 
at home in their studio, 89 Canada Life 
Building, on Saturday afternoon from S tofi

m mendsThe most interesting and instructive per
manent exhibition is “Jerusalem on the Day 
of the Crucifixion,” at life Cyclorama.corner 
Front and York. Opens daily 9 a.m, to 6 

Admission 25 cents. 136
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Tobacco cli«w«rs will Hud Beaver plug 
jii-t ihti thing for spring use. Try IS.
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Trusts Corporation- tWHAT GUINANK BEOS, CLAIM, \e cross-examination that Evans might have 
been anff^rinff from inflammatory rheu
matism complicated with lockjaw, but this 
Dr. Johnson denied. The cross-examina
tion was long and technical, but produced 
little of interest/

Dr. A. J. Ellis testified that he had 
analyzed the contents of the bottle and 
pronounced it strychnine.

At 12.45 Mr. Clute announced that the 
case for the crown was closed. After ad
journment Mr. Murdoch began the defence 
by asking that the court reporter read over 
the evidence of Dr. Howe so that expert 
evidence might be called to contradict it. 
While the point was being argued B. B. 
Osler, Q.C., entered the court room. Mr. 
Murdoch started to state the "Case fofr that 
learned counsel’s opinion. Just then he was 
interrupted by His Lordship:

“I think I will consult Mu Osier my
self as amicus curiae.'* Then lifter a few 
minutes’ consideration the Judge decided to 
grant the request and the court reporter 
read over the doctors’ testimony to Drs. 
Robinson and Fierhelier.
» Dr. Fierhelier of Markham was then put 
on the stand. He had been in practice for 
10 years. From the symptoms he thought 
the illness might be caused either by 
tetanus exposure and debauch or to 
tain extent by strychnine poisoning. He 
detailed & case of inflammatory rheumatism 
complicated with idiopathic tetanus, the 
symptoms of which corresponded with 
those of Walter Evans. He thought that 

much similar and

= From The Toronto Sunday World.|200 columns to select from every week be
tween the two or three papers. All of this 
matter is 85 per cent, cheaper than the Am
erican.

One of the Toronto houses has lately open
ed a branch in St. John, N.B., whore the 
plates are sold at the same price as in To
ronto/ r*

Truly there is much magio in these words 
“boiler-plate,” but the magio is of a differ
ent kind from that invoked by the shouters.
To ninety-five per cent of the publishers ice Bous 
who use boiler-plate the present McKinley ot Hte wile.
Unfit on that article has been the means of g4turd„ the ‘rial of the Evans
saving them many dollars every year, and All day a y
of giving them the kind of reading matter poisoning case dragged-vaanly on at tie 
they desire. Neither would they nor the re- Assize Court. The evidence given was 
msluing five per cent, (who imagine they largely medical and technical, much time 
are beiog imposed upon) aslc the duty to be being spent on the discussion ot the medical 
reduced to a revenue basis if they knew that properties and derivation of lux vomica 
euch reduction meant the closing up of the an(i Htrychnia and the symptom» of a dis- 
Canadian concerns. And that is exactly eMg wbjcb doctors in their own medical 
what a revenue Urifit would do. The Cana- term « idiopathic tetanus.” 
dian houses must have all the Canadian morn „Mion was
business or they go under. With that busi- monQ b £ ,harp tilt between Mr. 
ness assured the, can ezl* and tjjrt the and Hi, Lordship. All through
American firm, in ^1°. and in matter suit- ^ ^ Uwy.ra for the defence
“ The°few pubHsVrs who have asked for a to have had a peculiar faculty for getting into 
reduction In the duty present a few small Utile spate with the presiding judge, but 
grievances which they would like to see this was a much more inteiesting one. 
remedied. They have not stopped to consider Emanuel ° pbapman, the juror whose 
the* benefits that Canadian-made boiler-plate maae, caused Friday’s auddea adjournment, 
has conferred on the whole Canadian press, wag on hand at the opening of the court, 
and they are possibly unaware that to get ^^tig a little Dale, but expresses himself 
these petty grievances remedied they will ^ ab,e t0 go on "
sacrifice the whole Canadian service. Ibe ,train Qf the three davs is beginning

Brisfly. the result of McKinleyism applied n on Mra Evsns. On Saturday she 
to this industry he, been the <•»>£££ looUed =ome»hat haggard and leaned wear- 
of two bouses paying *800 a week to cans , pdian wage-earners. Newspaper publishers ilj m her chair. Osman and P gg 
pay no dut, at all on boiler-plate, and they their accustomed air of nonchalance andjdid 
get this article 25 per cent, cheaper than nôt seem to find the seats in the doefcoWry 
United States publishers. A 25 per cent duty wearisome, 
would not have done this. Mrs. Evaas* Alleged Intended anight.

If the same kind of tariff were applied to The first witness of the day was Joseph 
other industries that we know of like results Hayes, a yoang man who said be had 
would follow. Take the bicycle business, tied a letter from Mrs. Evans to Pegg.
for instance. Here la a business Mr. H»^ eud that Pegg«d_Magg» Kmd

, . „ __ were good friends and that he had seenna. already reached large profitons and themskiaaing mor# than twice. This 
it is yet in its infancy. It a McKinley tariff tradioted Mis. Reid’s story, 
were put on these machines Canada would \valter Rogers said that he drove Osman 
soon be selling bicycles as cheaply as they tQ see pegg Pegg told Osman to tell 
are sold in the United States or England. Lottie \o send the trunk to Plug Mount or 
Mr. Laurier thinks the consumer is charged Belle Haven. Mrs. Evans had a brother 
too much when he has to pay 30 per cent, living-dt Belle Haven, 
duty. In his opinion 15 or 20 per cent, is Thomas Lawson was the gentleman who 
enough. Our idea is that the Canadian con- helped Osman to carry Lottie a trunk to the 
sumer ahonld not be called upon to paya barn, where.t washiddennn^raomehay.

hooded pw rant, .nd a wh.el th.C oow w„<6cr„ „ lhs llm, 
costs us *100 can be had for *70. j Alexander Travis said that Osman told

And the proof thereof is to be found in tbe( >him that Mrs Evans intended to move to 
history of “boilerplate” her brother’s at Belle Haven and asked if

•TeLbsrg her trunk might be left at Travia’ house. 
Osman had a good reputation.

The Letter In Pegg’». Pocket, 
tors. Elizabeth Pegg said that she found 

a letter in the pocket of her nephew. The 
letter read:

iÎThe Toronto World. THE CBDWN CLOSES ITS CASE.1 ..................articles wanted.

T /ËF?' jÂÏÜjR.MAD*^OAWUami'Si-AJ the latest styles at Cornwell’s, 162 Queen
OF ONTARIO.

NO S3 YONOrantREET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

soBscaimom.
THEY OB A LLENG K Ta» WHOLESALE 

JOBBING TRADE.
SAFE 

DEPOSIT
VAULTS King-street west,Toronto.

Bank of Commerce 
Building,1 its

ANOTHER DAT IN THE JgBARON 
POISONING TRIAL. • SALEDeny (without Sundays) g £ $

6uhdM Edition, .8
P.«y (Sundays hmiaded) by the ..... • *

1 ARTICLES FOR SALE............................................................ ............
Advertisements under Mis head «rent a worth'
TrS NOT HOW MUCH,'but HOW liTTLE 
JL price consistent with supplying good goods 

'that Dixons’, hatters and furnishers, 65 King
west, am building their reputation.___________ _
IjUIK 8ALS CHEAP-16 FOOT 8ÂÏÏ3S5 

Xr skiff, plate centreboard, oars, etc., com
plete, Box 67, World. _______________
TXIXON’S MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS 
AS are noted for their excellent quality at an 

♦ extremely low pricè. No trouble to show goods
, at 65 King west________________________
,-QKCOND-HAND type and cases for 
JO asüe. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
ISA Y onge-street.____________________________
>^ENrS 9-BUTTON ËD COLORED KID 
VT gloves 50c, special for this week, le one of 
the many leaders Dixons’ have at 65 King west.
TpOR SALE — SAILING SKIFF, 16 FOOT. 
JD plate centreboard, sails, été-, all complete. 
Apply John T»ang, World Office.

Retail AtThey Sell Boots end Shoes
From 20 to #5 For ti.nl. Less Than 

Charge the

>*» Authorized,Capital.........$1,000,000
Subscribed Capital......... 800,000

President—Hon. J. C. Annie, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors— Moss. Barwick & Franks.

The Letter That Mrs. Evan» Wrote to the 
Fsgg—A nettle Containing

l■ the Wholesale JobbersPrisoner
Strychnine Which Wee Dog Up In the 

Evans to Testify In Behalfi Trad*.
What class do we catef for! No parti- 

Oar stock is selected for qaal-

Re Bolter-Plate.
The World from time to time has cited 

arguments in favor of protection, of protec
tion by the use of specific duties and of high 
ad valorem duties. We do not believe in 

industries that cannot be acclt^ 
But where the conditions are such 

as will justify the ̂ establish ment of an 
try and will, place it on a permanent basis 
and enable goods in that line to be made as 
cheaply and as economically as they can be 
made in other countries, then we say that 
industry should be protected after the Mc
Kinley fashion. There is one favorite argu
ment that the Opposition press m^ke use of 
in answering our statements, 
argument is also made to do duty on the 
floor of the House of? Commons. The argu
ment has the merit of being brief, and it is 
launched out with dramatic effect. The 
magic word is “Boiler-plate 17 This argu
ment is thought to be so effective that it 
merely needs to be hinted at to do its work. 
There is no verb ait all in' the argument, 
simply a compound noun and an exclamation 
point. You will search Aristotle in vain for 
a syllogism so condensed, so epigrammatic: 
“Boiler-plate!” We may write a column 
in favor .of protection. The Grit editor 
answers us in half a line. “Boiler-plate” is 
his best answer to the best protection argu
ment we may adduce.

We will look into this wonderful argument 
for a few minutes. As the public does not 
know as much as newspaper men abôut 
boiler-plate we may define it: If half a 
dozen newspaper editors should decide to 
publish weekly a sermon by Dr. Talmage 
the boiler-plate factory would anticipate 
their intentions, put the sermon in type and 
by a simple mechanical process make half a 
dozen type metal tac-similes of the original 
type. The original type-setting costs §1.50 
a column. The metal fac-simile could be 
bought for 30 cents. In newspaper jargon 
this fac-simile is called boiler-plate. Now 
there is high specific duty on boiler-plate, 
viz., three-quarters of a cent per square 
inch, which is equivalent in some instances 
to 100 per cent That is to say, a style of 
boiler-plate which costs in the United States 
$2 for six columns would cost $4 when im
ported into Canada. According to The 
Globe’s idea of the working out of protection 
the Canadian manufacturer would charge 
somewhere Jin the vicinity of §4, say $3.60, 
for what is sold in the United States for 
S2. Mr. McCarthy has the seme theory as 
The Globe in regard to this matter. He says 
that, with a duty of 100 per cent, the Cana
dian manufacturer will be found to charge, 
not quite, but almost double the price of the 
article in other countries. That is the theory 
of the thing. But What is the reality? Tell 
it not to Mr. McCarthy, tell it not to The 
Globe, that §2 boiler-plate in Buffalo sells 
for $1.50 in Toronto! The regular charge 
for six columns of mews plate daily is $12 a 
week in Buffalo, the same service costs $9 
in Toronto. For a page of six columns con
taining Talmage’s sermon the charge is $1.50 
all over the United States. It is $1.20 in

TOM Wiionlar clast.
ity and afyle to auit every claas, every taste 
and everjr pocketbook, big and little, rich 
and poor, practical and rosthetjo. The one 
point we aim at 1» to give more for a dollar 
than it je possible to get in any other shoe 
house, wholesale or retail. Competitors we 
have none, and in the retail trade we re
cognize no competitors. But we claim you 

purchase all grade» and styles of Cana
dian and American shoe» from us at price» 
lower than any wholesale jobber will sell to 
the trade. We carry a larger stock

purchase 
buy

4 Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Eto.

All sizes and at reason-

Tacl
C,

and:i protecting
matized. com]

devfl1 i ATindus-
Deposit Sates to rent

‘jEE^'X^vpahMAHANTEED

and INSURED AU#iINST LOSS.

I MON'S ■uc<

Arti
Solicitors bringing Estates. AQ- 

mlnlstratlons, etc.« to the 
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information see the Corporation 8 
Manual. 10

11I canrelieved from

BUSINESS CARDS.
V AAKVILLK DAIRY —^478 YONGE-STREKT- 
U guaranteed pare farm are* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. .

See the Windows for Trade 
Winners.

The same ]
seem

lat 214 Yonge-street ; we
in larger quantities and we
at, lower prices than any 
sale jobber in Canada. Shoes that 
tail at 65c. are sold by jobbers to the trade 
at 65c. a pair. These statements we are 
fully prepared to prove. Are we justified 
then in claiming that we sell shoes at from 
20 to 25 per cent, less than wholesale 
prices!

Np,
a cec*

George McPhersonwholè- 
we re- !OPTICIANS.

T^yesight properly tested by my
ill OPTICIAN. 150 Youge-street. Toronto.

V

CAUSES
Boils, Pimples, Blotches, 

Ulcers, Sores, 
Scrofula *^Skin Diseases.

ART SHOES
186 YONGE-STREET. 135

81
the cases were very 
would ascribe Evans’ illness to the same 
cause. The cross-examination was long 
drawn out, but the doctor did not change 
his opinion.

MUSICAL., . , i, . at, n i ,n.r—t -- — ’ -F*-*—*
W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 

JL e Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons, 
zttusic arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, 
■chottiache for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers, 
room 5, 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Sherbourne-street. «d

BEAUTIFUL CARPETS THRT
TO-DAY, MONDAY, 

we make a special drive in tan and colored 
goods, all fresh arrivals from New York, 
Haverhill, Lynn and Boston. Ladies’ tan 
Russia calf shoes, hand-sewed turns $1.00; 
ladies’ tan goat Oxfords, patent leather 
vamps $1.00; ladies’ white kid shoes, opera 
cut, kid covered heels (Boston), $1.00; 
ladies’ tan Russia calf shoes, hand-sewed 
turn (New York), $1.25; ladies’ Russia calf 
Blucher cut shoes, hand-sewed turns 
(Boston), $1.50; gents’ ten Russia calf 
walking shoes, hand-sewed (New York), 
$2.00; gents’ tan Russia calf Congress or 
Blucher cut boots, hand-sewed boots, $2.50, 
wholesale price $3.25; Misses’ red goat 
Morocco Oxford shoes, size 11 to 2, hand- 
sewed turns, manufactured by J. D. King 
& Co., 60c, wholesale price 85c. If we 
made the profit the wholesale jobbers 
realize from the trade, we would nee<^ to 
stay in business only a few years.

Rain TeBiB.BDoctors Call it Lockjaw.
Dr. Wesley Rbbinson of Markham had a 

case of strychnine poisoning in his own 
practice.

The effects df strychnüîé were very swift, 
and if Walter Evans had been poisoned he 
would have been dead before Dr. Howe had 
arrived. He based this opinion on the 
symptoms described by Dr. Howe. From 
these he thought the ease one of tetanus or 
lockjaw.

W. H. Kavanagh of Sharon wore that 
on the night when Leppar swore he had 
seen Mrs. Evans and Pegg together it was 
so dark that he could nob distinguish his 
friends at a distance of eight to teh feet.

Thomas J. Woodcock was the next 
witness. He denied Mrs. Margaret Evans’ 
statement that he had laid the information 
against the prisoners.

The Intended Victim Called,
Walter Evans, the husband of Lottie 

Evans, dressed in a light suit, was called. 
Mr. Evans wore his hair closely cropped, 
which, together with his curled moustache, 
imparted to his face a peculiar expression.

But as His Lordship thought tnat there 
was do possibility ot finishing the case he 
adjourned the court until Monday morning.

When the crowd was leaving the court 
room Walter Evans stepped Jorward and 
shook hands warmly with his wife. Mr. 
Murdoch asked the permission of the court 
that wife, and husband be grant
ed an interview, but this His 
Lordship denied, holding that no witness 
should speak to the prisoners during the 
trial. Just as Walter Evans turned to go 
the Judge addressed him and warned him 
not to talk to any of the prisoners or jury
men. He said that it was reported that he 
had been doing this, and if the reports were 
true Evans would be severely punished.

NEWEST DESIGNS ! Thewore

LATEST COLORINGS 'ball gam# 
grounds, 
an* errors 
score, 3 to 
and third 1

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Harmonizing with everything new 
In Room-Decoration.CURESXT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

11 , Lleenaeo, 6 Toronto-streeL Evenings, SSf 
J arris-street.

.

BAD BLOOD BETTER THAN IMPORTEDTXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DRS. 
U N sttresa ana Hen wood, 14, 15,16 Janes 

Building, Kin* and Y on go.
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had added 
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“MAPLE LEAF” BRAND ALL 
“IMPERATRIX” AXMIRSTER 
CARPETS, SQUARES 
MATS, RUGS__
All First-Class. Dealers Sell Them

/ >lDOUT * MÀYBKK, SOLICITORS OF 
patents ; pamphlet on Patents seat 

ton. J; O. Ridoutdste O.K.X barrister, eolkdtor. 
etc.: J. K. May bee. mech. eng. Telephone 85Si. 
106 Bay-stoat, Toronto.__________

PATENT SOLICITORS. WOOLCOD-

Jbr:

K>'* /; /rll
BILLIARDS.

"DILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES — LOW 
X> price and easy torina billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool ball, manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley ball», pine, foot ehalfca, 
marking boards, owing cushions, etc, ete; esti-

Table Manufacturera 68 King-street weal, loi- 
ronto. _________ ‘
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TORONTO.Joseph and the Approaching 
On Tuesday last Mr. Marter was request

ed by the Conservative Convention to stand 
as a candidate in North Toronto. Mr. Mar
ter to, and was at that time, strongly con
vinced that be will be able to carry this
constituency. He feels certain, and we SHARON, Jan. 29, 1894.
believe it too, that he can carry it against all Dear Charlie: I wit? you these few 
comers. Mr. Tait begins to appreciate the
fact that an iceberg is approaching him. He eol<l. Well, Charlie, I heard that yon went 
shivers. Joseph has already requested his to Toronto and how did you make out i I 
friends to call off the Iceberg. And they can tell yon lamina teiTible fix and bow to 
have made a biuff at doing so- Th b, Retint of^^^don’^ know. TUy are
the shape of a resolution alleged to bare been keep eTJyon8 of my clothes looked up and I 
carried at the meeting of the Rc>al Tem - cannot get them. I got one trunk out andpian, on Friday night la ^resolution they went andfouiJit^d broug«.thack. Th> ^^^manÆ. New

Mr. ^ter was requested no run, ns t it was and Charlie, he stood up be- York Central has just issued a series of
was understood that Mr. I ait, who, like Mr. fore niDe of them and told Walt all about eight beautiful etchings, which artistically 
Marter, is a temperance man, wai to be a you_ and 1 told him about you kissing me outrank anything of the kind ever issued by 
candidate. ThU is a trick in which the and about the piUow shams You ican bet I a railroad compenyi whl,6 tbe absence of
observant citizen can detect Joaeph’s weak- “‘^’clock 'Saturday night. Now’ Charlie, any objectionable advertising feature ren
nets. The iceberg begins to chill him. Mr. wbat wm j do? I want yon to tell me just ere them suitable for hanging in your 
Marter will not be hoodwinked by any each „hat d0- aQd I will do whatever you say. office, library or home. The titles are : 
ruse. These Royal Templars have great pre- If you say for me to leave without my “Washington Bridge.” “Rock of Ages, Ni- 
sumntion, not to say impudence, in asking a clothes I will. Walt says if I stop with him agara Falls,” "Old Spring at West Point,”
centleraan to retire from a constituency in until fall and never speak to you again he “Rounding the Nose, Mohawk Valley.” "No. 
genUeman toretire from a c^stituency in wm give me my money. 1 have 909 Bnd the DeWitt Clinton,” "The Empire
which he thinks he is certain of election. If five hundred dollars in this thing. Of course state Express,” "Horse Shoe Fall, Niagara,” 
Mr. Marter is sure of election in North To- 1 told him I would do that but it is just what- &Q(i “Gorge of the Niagara River.” 
rente, iVto not he but Mr. Tait who should be ever you say. He sweats he will shoot you These etchings are all printed on fine plate
called off. Besides, Mr. Tait has not^yet if he sees me speak to you. W. W Pegg paper, 24x32 inches, suitable for framing
, _ ___ .__ , . „ ’ Tf «-Wes came and told me to hang on to this and 1 Copies may be procured at the office of
been nominated by any convention. If the wiU t a haul out of it He says for you to Edson J. Weeks. General Agent, 1 Exchange- 
Royal Teitiplafr: are in earnest and desire to see keep quiet and then we will not have to street, Buffalo, N.Y., for 50 cents each, or 
two temperance candidates elected for the To- work. Wo will be able to get a start now will be mailed in.stiff tubes, secure from in- 
rontos let them call off Mr. Tait, who is not Charlie. I don’t want yon to .think I am jury, to any address, for 75 cent» each, or

a“r to’you and^  ̂true *to Iyou as'long aa^ li vej an^ LTee^or^Zr/oZer ^2 te
him to another division of the ouy. They anj t do hope yon will do the same with me. one Cidress, 61) cents each, in currency, 
may rest assured that Mr. Marter will not rpbey ifor‘- my father on Sunday, and stamps, express or postal money order, 
lose North Toronto, and Mr. Taft would min(j you, even he turned again me. I had 
bare as good a chance of winning in South just a terrible time.
Toronto as he has in Norttfr Toronto. This ^taek to Her Through Thick and Thin, 
resolution is not a temperance measure. It Walt was again me until father came,\and 
is a Grit trick and Joseph Tait is at tiie hot- he thought that he would be for me. and 
tom ot it. It is characteristic of the man. when he seen that father started to rail me 

. • . „,L„,v, everything he got up and made everyoneIt is just such an action as.we might expect ehu|/ up>, and would not let them 
from a man who on principle voted against gay another word to me, and he told 
allowing the young men to have a voice on them I had not a friend and that he wotild 
the Sunday car question, and then, when he stick to me. Charlie, I tried hard to get out 
saw the assertion of this principle was going jouo^ “^/î^ou.fnTg^ '
to-cost him his election, turned round and tbe[^ i trlwi roy best to get out to the 
gave these same young men all the votes fr0nt with a letter to Joe Haye on Saturday 
they could carry. Mr. Tait’s most formid- night. He did not stop only long enough to 
able rivals in this kind of triokery are F S water his^orse. U he^had ^ome^ m^he 
Spence, R. J. Fleming and one or two other _Gjng for r in good shape when he was at 
honorable men. For they are all honorable, tlie front. Now, Charlie, don’t you ever

come near here. Don’t ever stop to water 
your horse.

Tell me if you will send a letter to me 
every week by some one if you make up 
your mind for us tp stop and tell me if you 
will stop there or where you will go if you 

there. What about our pillowshkms ?
Excuse bad writing, for I have to hurry, for 
I am watched so.

Mrs. Pegg said that Charlie received a 
plush slaving case through the poetoffice,
■but neither she nor Postmaster James Gib- 
ney, who was, called, could tell who sent it.
The Letter if Mrs. Evans’ Handwriting.

James E. Boucha identified the hand
writing in the letter as’the same as that on 
an assignment of an insurance x policy made 
by Mrs. Lottie Evans to her husband. C.
Day, an expert in handwriting, was called 
j)ut tjie defence admitted the letter.

Judah Leppar was re-called and said that 
he was sure of his former statement that 
he saw Mrs. Evans and Pegg standing 
together in an outhouse. Justice Robert- 

examined him on this point, and con
cluded by saying, "Weil, If this is so you 
cannot possibly be mistaken.”
Counsel and Judge Exchange Compli-

kAVETERINARY.

assistants in attendance day or night.__________

We have
Ænâgtypta

Relief.

'
At New Ÿi 
Boston......just open

ed a ship

ment of this favorite Wall 

Covering in Choice Designs, 

Suitable for Dados and Walls 

in Halls, Dining-rooms, Bath

rooms, eta Prices are excep

tionally low;

wJEWELRY.
■^iTlzSs.NOTÏCEÏ—WÂTCHÏS JÉ’WKLRY, 
tv Diamonds, Silverware, at fifty cents on 
dollar for one month, being overetocked. For

street west; near Simcoe.____________________

At
tit- Louta...

Hits-Pitt 
burg ^ 6t. I

Dear Sirs.—I was covered with pimples and 
small boils and after obtaining no relief from 
a doctor tried different remedies without suc
cess until one Sunday I was given 3 of a bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, by the use of which 
the sores were sent flying in about oneweek’s 
time. I made up my mind never to be without 
B.B.B. in the house, and I can highly rocom-
meD^ it^t° a11 FEED. CARTER, Haney, B. O.

I <on answer for the truth of the above. &
T. O. CHRISTIAN, Haney, B. a **

ley.
AtBal

- HRs-* 
timoré I,foPjL&C

far “they are. 

from QrEASB 

Rhe( are easily di
gested. ^or "fryingj 

shortening , and alt

ÇooHiny
(offOLENE is heifer-

DENTISTRY.

TO IMH DENTiaT-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
W\ only $a; crowning aud bridging a speciaity.

AtPhiladelp
Brooklyn...!

Careey-Ck
Atfp. h'. {SEPTON, )

1 DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED lb8a >
,1 am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1. >
..................17Ù YONGE-STREET..............— \
Other fillings la proportion. Painless ex- z 

traction by; the new method. 186 C

landevery town in Canada. These are not par
ticular instances singled out for effect. The 
price of boiler-plate in Toronto is fully 25 
per cenL. less than it to in Buffalo, ana it has 
been so for four years! And yet this boiler
plate industry to protected by 1Æ0 per cent, 
duty! i 1

There is an interesting object lesson in pro
tection to be learned from this same "boiler
plate.” We will enlarge upon the subject, 
Eight years ago 4° boiler-plate was made 
in Cânada.

accoun t of
4 <TO PIANO PLAYERS. Tbe Di

years.

Spring Clearing Sale of Ther In
174 Q/ ____ ART._____________ - .

T W. .L. FOBSTEB. PUPIL OF MON8. 
«J , Bouaerrou. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, ete. 
btucio 81 King-sfreet east.

The1 24 to 18. 
W. Mot

Elliott l Son TheCanadian newspaper men resulted: 1 
Wilkes bar 
Troy 9, Pr 

The Poi 
club bee bi 
will go to

boiler-plate gotwished to usewho
their entire supply from Buffalo and 
a few other American cities. The news that 
appeared in the columns of these papers was 
edited and made up in Buffalo. The miscel- 
laneous reading matter was selected by a 
New York editor, 
things Canadian were edited in exactly the 
saipe way for the people of Texas and tbe 
people of Ontario. As the newspaper readers 
of the United States cared little about Cana
dian or English affairs in comparison with 
those of their own country it is not surpris
ing to find that tbe American boiler-plate 
people paid little attention to Canadian 
matters. They issued, however, a consider
able quantity of general reading matter 
suitable for the peeple of any country. This 

well adapted^for Ontario as for New

Î{FINANCIAL.
Vi rANTED-*1300 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
w at 5)4 percent. Apply Box 69, World. At Reduced 

Prices
oae.3

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
. low races. Read. Read <4 Knight, 
5 King-street east, Toronto. ed 

1m/ruN£Y_"ï|0 LOAN ON MORTGAGER, 
, JVI endowments, life policies and otner seouri- 
îwa. James Cj McGee. Financial Agent and 
Vr.ii/vy Broker, 15 Torouto-street. ed
TittJVATEFijNDB TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

small suivis at lowest current rates. Apply 
,-w MMlareà, Macdonald, Merritt À tihepley. Barris

ters. ^8-30 Toroyto-Btreet. Toronto.

A to loan « 
solicitors, etc..

ing
slow; pre 
GeorgeOThings British and Juat opened a new lot of the two 

leading styles in stiff hats:and Jbureh ’ftvan. lard.e
Messrs. A, &S. Nordheimer offer at 

much reduced prices for this month a 
large number or superior Upright and 
Cabinet Grand Pianos op their own 
manufacture, recently returned from 
hire during the winter months, many of 
which are as good as new. Also a num
ber of splendid second-hand Pianos by 
Steinioay, Checkering, Haims, G^hUr, 
etc., ALIa AT GRKAT REDUCTIONS 
FROM REGULAR PRICES.

Inspection Invited.

20 Jarvie-street, Toronto, Nov. 28, 1893. 
B. Lindman, Esq:

Dear Sir,—I have been ruptured for five 
years, and in that time have experimented 
with many styles of trusses, a! 
seemed to do me more harm th _ 
was so disgusted with the slow progress I 
was making that I started to invent a truss 
of my own; Before completion, however, I 
heark of the Wilkinson Truss, and was in
duced to give it a trial. I have now been 
wearing the one I procured from you about 
three months, and during the last five years 
I have not experienced so much comfort. I 
caunot but recommend it to persons requir
ing a truss.

You may refer to me for reference.
Yours truly,

(Signed)

the meetini 
yueen-Suhi 
of the C.A\ 
and senior]

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Stiu,
jwnvrn^» L.

1COACHING
KENNEL Theof which 

urood. I grounds to 
the pltehei 
place (bp! 
Woods, p: 
.and 2b; 
Fierce, rf 
Ceugbey, I

ILEGAL CARDS.
in all the latest shades.

& MACDONALD. BARRISTERS, 
V# Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelatde-sireet 
east, Toronto, W. Cook, A. Maodonald.
nr AIDLAwTKAPPELE B1UKNELL, BAR-
1 a risters and so'icitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, I’oronto. William Laidlaw. (J.Ü., George 
K appelé, JameH Bickuell, C. W. Kerr.

A LLAR & BA1ML, BARRISTERS, ETa. 
/X Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

Êng-sveet west,Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._____________________
T----T'mcINTYRK, BARRISTER PROVINCE
/X _ of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building. Montreal._-
TTaNSFUKD-‘A LENNOX, BARRLSTKRS, 
XJL Solicitors. Money to loan at 5>i per 
lu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West. Tc 
nTTLIk) WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SyLi- 
WJL' eitor, NoUry, Ac., room 79. CanaaafLite 
Buiidihg, 46 King-street West, Toronto, fele- *

SEXUAL JOSEPH ROGERS,A.&S. NORDHEIMER The9 decline may be arrested before decays club on Sa 
ture of Ü 
Cull, be m 
twirling oi 
9r, 15b, tie 
-Nelson-i

York.
In order to encourage the industry a duty 

of about one-thirdi a cent per square inch 
was placed on boiler-plate. This had tbe 
effect of bringing into existence one Cana
dian boiler-plate house, but by subsidizing 
Ibis concern and by paying half tbe duty tfie 
American houses continued to practically 
control the business.

This duty of one!third a cent was sufficient 
to bring about thirty-five per cent, of the 
entire business into Canada. But the Cana
dian service was more or less inadequate by 

of tbe limited business. If the Cana-

etrength may be restored; powers 
impoverished by youth’s «eckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

Piano Warkbooms:
15 Kins Street East.

4NNMMNM

4NEW ADDRESS \136

45 and 47 King-st. E. I
MATT EVANS.

CONFIDENCE AMUSEMENTS.
........ ...............................

tVED SEATS FOR THE GREAT

honorable men. TbeParmelee's Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulat- 
ingHo action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact,' so great Is 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that disease» of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the-body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Ont., writes: ‘T have tried Par
melee's Pills and find them an excellent medicine 
and one that will sell well.”

Attempted ISurglary.
Sunday evening about 9 o’clock Night 

Watchman Chambers found the back win
dow open of the fur store of D. H, Bastedo 
& Co., 27 Melinda-street ïhree of the iron 
bars inside the window were pushed up, 
leaving a hole large enough for a man’s 
body to pass through. The police were 
notified and Detective McGrath made an 
investigation, but there wajs no evidence 
that the place had been rànsacked. Mr. 
Bastedo was notified and after looking 
through, the store said nothing was missing,

Visitors to the World’» Fair

Flat» by tl 
14r. lib. T 
the end of 
The Clipp
baeee and

never has its citadel in the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. <$The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

SALE OF RESER
MILITARY TOURNAMENT

The Man of the Moment, hr Sarah. 
Grand, see The Toronto srnnday World.

oronto.
In the New Drill Hall, May 17th, 18th and 19th, 

under the auspices of tbe Toronto Garrison.BLEW OUT 1HK GAS.

A Toronto Man Almost Asphyxiated at 
St. Catharines^

Louis M. fMacdonald, who until a few 
days ago resided at 103 Major-street, this 
city, and was an agent for the Williams 
Sewing Machine Co., narrowly escaped 
losing his life at St. Catharine*. Friday

111 Macdonald recently purchased the hotel 
at the St. Paul-street swing bridge in that 
city from Oscar Macphersou. He

been drinking heavily, and
a state of intoxication

Prices: Reserved seats, 75c and $1; loges, 5 
seats, $6. General admission, 96 and 50 cents. 
Plan opens May 9th at Nordheimer’» Piano 

ootnF, King-street oast. Agency for Stein
way, Chtokertng. Haines and the Everett Pianos. 
Box office open from 10 Am. to 4 p.m.

phonei 284b.

RESTORED &"MyC AGIN TYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jyjL : Solicitors, etc. Room 38,44 Victoria-street 
(Landi Security Ca’e Building). Branch oJMea at 
(Jreemore, Out. Arch. J. 
uityrcÿ

You Need a Hat?reason
dian manufacturer» had tbe whole Canadian 
trade it was evident that they compete 
cessfully with the American bouses. In 1890 
the duty was raised to three-quarters of a 

The result olf this was to bring prac-

Warer Mr. w.
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free

Cl'363tiiuciatr, Alex. D. Mac-
- The Tori 
tbe Siren 
Saturday, 
•term cans
tbe player 
winning çj 
Sloane. I

Just take the best chance you erer had or will 
have ot buying
A First-Class Hat at a Very Low 

Figure,
SILK. STIFF FELT

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION 4
!i SPECIAL,HOTELS. cent.

ticàlly the whole of the business into Canada.
Now, let us compare results as they exist 

to-day and as they would exist if Mr. 
Laurier were allowed to put into force his 20 
per cent, revenue tariff. ' „

Under a.revenue! tariff no Canadian boiler
plate house could exist. For a few mdnths 
Canada would be jturned into a slaughter 
market by the American people and the two 
Toi onto concerns Would be wiped out of ex
istence. After thftt the Canadian publisher 
would pay American prices, plus tbe revenue 
duty of 20 per cenjt., aud his choice of mat
ter would be the s*me as that submitted to 
the Texan or New Yorker.

McKinleyism apjplied to the boiler-plate 
business has brougjht that business into Can
ada and it has created tlae competition 
necessary to keep flown prices. Two years 

second house was established in To-

sealed.TTX4VI8V1LLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
AS i proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. 
titreeÉ cars pass the floor. Meals on European 
plan. ; First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyciisie and summer boarders._____________ -
rptfls HUB— LEADER-LANE. M. McUON- 

1 hell, proprietor. Wine» abd liquor* of the 
Quest', brands. First-class refreshment and 

' lunch' counter in connection.

MONDAY, *. MAY *. 7, Either In
HATS in all the LEADING STYLES AND 
COLORS.

Our stock is choice. We invite inspection.

or FEDORA
SSSr 1 ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO. N.Y.
^Con Matinee at 4.15. Second Week of Success.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
.101 YONGP-STREET. 136

Ik I » J Equine and Canine
IXI I1! PPI B-Paradox. Prices 10,20 
| 1 Ul I IB and 80 cents. 100 animal

had
while m
he wandered into the Grand Central Hotel 
and asked for a bed. He was shown to à 
room, and aftar undressing himself he blew 
out the gas and went to bed.

Mr. D. A. Campbell, traveler for McColl 
Bros., Toronto, who was stopping at the 
hotel, smelt the escaping gas as he was 

to his room and thus saved the occu-

W H Blake 
A Maekeosl 
QWFCart 
U A Mestee 
J H Horsey 
A PSoott.. 
HO Macks

NERVE BEANS are a new discover, 
that cure tbe worst cases of Nervou*
hood^reitore I he* weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate esses when all other treatments 
hsve failed cten to relieve. Bold by druggists at $1

Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Sold in Toronto 
by NELL C. LOVE A CO.. 166 Yonge-street. 185

NERVE
BEANS

actors, 100 dogs & ponies
Direct Importers. V

are deeply interested in the sights. Smokers 
will be interested if they use the Student’s Mix
ture Tobacco, which has no equal as regards 
quality ana flavor. Be sure you get it.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every evening. Matinee Saturday only.

W ILSON

$>Uyal hotel, hakkiston. one of the
lli ; finest commercial hotels in the west; epe- 

ttention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed RUPTURE!II

$rto AIn hi» great production,
ïiïï

K WThiliir 
W V Sloan* 
FJ Oampt 
W R timyti 
T D Law.. 
Graham Tt

Children’s
Cases a

** Specialty.

EVERY CA3E of child
hood CURED in four to 
■ix weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parente in tbk 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hern is 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont. 41

X> USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
tl $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P. W. Fran, Prop.
rpHÎB. ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Hhuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Fletrôpolitan-sf^uarevmodern conveniences: rates 
per day; reasonable rates to fanaüies; Cnurctt- 

atreeii care from Union Depot. J. W. iiurat, Pro

Hunter Committed.
William D. Hunter, the Brampton insur- 

with fraud, was Satur- 
week. Through a typo-

THE.NEW ERMINIE.
Next week—E. H. Sothern.

going
pant of the room from death.

AVhen found he was in an unconscious 
atXte, but with the aid of Dr. Armour, who 
was called in, he revived aud is now recov
ering?

It is said that Macdonald had not touched 
liquor in six years when he went to St. 
Catharines. ^

Mrs. Macdonald and three children who 
live in Toronto were telegraphed for, and 
left Saturday evening for St. Kits.

INOTICE—Patent Act of 1872 an<f Amendments.
Sbction 28.

Notice is hereby given to alt persons desirous 
of using the invention to the Manufacture of 
Asphaltum, for which Letters ‘Patenimf the Do
minion of Canada were granted to Jesse Adams 
Dabbs as follows : J

No 38,928, May 12. 1892;
No 41,025, November 26, 1892;
No 41,101, November 29, 1892.

That the undersigned Is prepared to grant 
licenses upon reasonable terms under said Letters 
Patent,and each of them, and otherwise place the 
patented invention in possession of the public in 
accordance with the provisions of the above-re
cited Act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of James H. White, 
street, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 
plications will receive prompt 
and reply. JESSE

ance agent, charged 
day remanded for a 
graphical error it was stated that “How- 
arth” was charged with pocketing the differ
ence. It should have read “Hunter, etc.”

Northrop Skyman’s Vegetable Discovery has 
worked wonders for dyspeptics, and we don’t 
think there is a case of dyspepsia to be found 
that it will not cure if the directions are followed. 
Mr. O. E. Williams, Druggist, Wingham,
“The Vegetable Discovery Is selling well, i_ _ 
know of one bad case of dyspepsia that it has 

pletely cured.”

Mr. Fullerton was just about to com
mence bis cross-examination and took 
umbrage at His Lordship’s remark.

"Well, my lord,” he said, "if the jury 
are as satisfied on the question as is Your 
Lordship it will not be necessary for me to 
cross-examine.”

Mr. Fullerton had to repeat his objection 
before the court understood him and then 
His Lordship said that he would not have 
any impudence from any member of the bar. 
He did not know what the jury thought 
and would express his opinion when he 
thought proper. If any more remarks of 
that kind were made he would order the 
counsel to sit down.

"I b*ve a sworn duty to perform,” said 
Mr. Fullerton, "and l will sit down if 
ordered.”

To which His Lordship retorted that he 
had a sworn duty to perlorm, and there the 

Fullerton

ISLAND FERRY.
Change of Wharf.

Commencing Saturday, 5th inet., the “Luella” 
and “Queen” will run to Haitian's Point and 
Island Park from the

East Side of Yonge-Street Slip.
As follows (Weather permitting): 7, 8. 9, 10. 11 

1,8. 3, 4, 5, 6 p.m. Last boat will leave 
Hanlan's Point at (Li; p.m. and Island Park at 
6.30 p.m The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

t
4k

Cor. Wincnester * 
Parliament-sts*

Every accommodation for families visiting tbe 
city, oeing healtny and commanding a ma; nid 
cent view ot toe city. Terras moderate.

JOHN AYiiK. Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ago a
ronto and up to date $35,000 has been m- 
vested~in establishing that concern. The 
two companies paÿ together some $800 a 
week in wages, directly and indirectly, to 
Canadian workmen. Aqfl as fqr the Cana
dian publisher* he does not only not pay a 
revenue duty or any other duty, but 
he gets his plates 
cent, cheaper than the publisher In New 
York or Michigan. This is one valuable 
feature of tbe Canadian business. But an
other still equally valuable feature is the 
fact that tbe Canadian publisher Cana- 
dianredited plates *ud not American plates. 
Even the Grit editors would be feluhtant to 
go back to the days when their news was 
made up for them in Buffalo. The Canadian 
editor to-day get» a news service of six 
columns a day from Toronto at $9 a week. 
Under Mr. Laurier’s revenue tariff the same 

from Buffalo would cost him $14.40 a

4 The Ne
a.m. ;

S
JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 
week commencing Monday, May 7th.

“TUe Danger Slgntii.»» 
Prices always the same—15, 25, 35 and BOcts.

MINISTERS ENDORSE IT. SMOKERS
Aakyour dealers for the follow- 
ins brands of CIGARS:

“ Eagle Cabinet,” “ Lasca," 
“Sylvia” (retail lOc). 

“Barcelona,” “Flor Universal," 
“ Santiago,” “ Prize Twins" 
(retail 5c), wholesale only.

ASCIGARS AND TOBACCOS. Out of Town.
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday'World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription aj’e: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year; $1 for six months, 50o for three 
months, 20c a month, 5c a week.

J 110 Diamond- 
U 8 A. All ap- 

t considerations 
A. DUBBS, 

Patentee.

Dbnnnha, Forsyth Co., N. C. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce : Dear Sir— For some six 

or, seven years my wife 
had been an invalid. Be
coming
it way her only hope, 
wc bought six bottles of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and “Gold
en Medical Discovery/' 
To the surprise of the 
community and the joy 
of myself and family, in 
one week my wife com
menced to improve, and 
long before she had 
taken the last bottle she 
was able to do her own 
work (she had not been 
able to do it before for 
seven years), and when 
she had taken the last 
was soundly cured.
Rev. T. H. STIMPSON. 

For women suffering from any chronic 
“ female complaint ” or weakness ; for women 
who are run down or overworked ; at the 
change from girlhood to womanhood ; and, 
later, at the critical "change of life”— 
" Favorite Prescription” is a medicine that 
safely and certainly builds up, strengthens, 
regulates, and cures.

rpHOMAS MULROONEY^ (LATE OF THE JL Palmer Rouse) has opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 

Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands

fully 35
1 GUINEAconvinced that^ipoeite the 

if tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7
THE TRADERS’ BANKQF CANADA $6,If the time's are hard you can alWiys 

enjoy good BREAD and Butter,—Moral.

•c~
DIVIDEND no. 17 

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of six (6) per cent per annum on the paid- 
up capital stock of the bank has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the same will 
be payable at its Banking House, in this city, and 
at its branche», on and after Friday, the First 
Day of June next. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 17th to the 81st May, both days 
inclusive. The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders will be uold at tbe Banking House of the 
Bank in Toronto, en Tuesday, the 19th day of 
June next. The chair win be taken at 12 o’clock, 
noon. H. 8* STRATHY, General Manager. 
The Traders’ Bank of Canada, 16

Toronto, April 33, 1894.__________

Bad blood causes blotches, boils, pimples, ab
scesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures bad blood in any form from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

MEDICAL..... .-■'.iC* «.#«••*.................%........
H. A. PARK Y N HAS OPENED AN 

AS office Corner of. Simcoe and Adelalde- 
* roots.

Spot Ci
matter rested. Mr. 
with his cross-examination.

A Bottle of Strychnine.
Detective John Hodgins produced a small 

phial containing a white mixture which he 
said he had found in the Mansion House 
yard at Sharon. He said that Osman want
ed to be a Crown witness.

Crown Attorney Dewart and Clerk Nicol 
told how they had watched over the bottle 
since it was found.

Dr. A. J. Johnson said that the symp
toms of Walter Evans’ illness were those of 
strychnine poisoning. They did not cor
respond to any disease. This was more 
marked on the second attack.

Mr. Murdoch attempted to show on

bywent on
Try

Webto»s
ed-7 J. W. SCALES,

Toronto.
Relief ih Six Honrs. 1341Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af- 

relief and care.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
TA*Ü“bÔwVeS; 1G2 adklaide-STREET 
*1 west, Toronto; patterns anti models 
ai.fchauieally and accurately constructed with 
iromptaess and despatch ; estimates given; sat- 
fàctiou guaranteed. W7

1 yford to pass this jaagio 
Druggists. HUPTDHB.

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
The Only P*rfictlt*Fittino 

Truss in the World. 
Leading Physicians say 

It Is the best. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed' or Mosev 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

ng, corner Klsg hs4 
Yisih

Address: 44-7 YONGE-STREET.
8 Wagons out all day delivering. 

The Largest In the City,

/service
week. But iu the .latter case hi*» paper 
would be loaded down with news from 
Washington and Albany, instead of from 

-Ottawa and Toronto.
The two Toronto houses publish between 

them 36 columns of matter every day. The 
two papers in a tov*u like Port Hope have a 
choice of IS columns each daily. In a town 
where the papers are all weeklies there are

Mrs. Stimpson. 
of the medicine she 

Yours truly. VA "Drop In Tobacco.
Prices of tobacco took a decided drop 

Saturday, a reduction of 4a per lb. being 
announced on briar, 2o. on* Victoria, 2c. on 
Index and 2a on Lily.

1'tlemen,—Two years ago my husband uuf- 
>om severe indigestion,- but was cuinplete- 

by two bottles of Burdock Blood Bit- 
n truly'ri

Skin diseases are more or less directly oc
casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures the follow- 
ng skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
rashness, salt rheum scald head, eruptions, 
pimples, 
from tbe
worst scrofulous sore

PI
illWood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.

Wood’s korway Pine dyrup heals tilfc lunge.

Quids’» article on The New VTemsn will 
bo found is The Toronto Sunday World

y'recommend it to all sufferers 
disease. Mrs. John Hurd, 13 Cross -
If1"' The Secret

of the fame of Students’ Mixture Tobacco lies in 
tbe care taken in selecting the quality of the to
bacco used. Try it. It to excellent.

Scotblotches by removing all Impurities 
blood from a commpo pimple to tbe Jane»’ Build!vtivle un Mi* ,>!«» ôf t lie 
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For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireSANITARIUM> THE CRICKET SEASON OPENED.A BIB MEET OF THE TORONTO HUNT» Trinity’! Eleven All Out ter Lest Then a 

, Century—Leigh Bowie Well.
The'orloket season opened In Toronto on 

Saturday, when several matches were down 
for decision. Unfortunately the rain came 
down about 4.80 end abruptly terminated 
the games. Trinity University’s eleven went 
over the Dop to meet Trinity. Winning the 
toes, the Collegians went to the wickets, and 
although Rogers, Wadsworth, King and 
Southern took kindly to the O rient trundling, 
they were all out for less than a century. 
East Toronto’s wickets were falling fast, due 
tOC. Leigh’s deceptive trundling, and when 
four runs were telegraphed rain stopped the 
play. Score:

Carpets□otj't
Tackle
Fishing

for WHISKY or other intoxicants.
Largest Gathering Seen In Many Tears— 

The Sport Booming Ones 
‘ joy able Run-No Mithope.

That fox huating baa received a boom in 
Toronto was evidenced by the meet of the 
Toronto Hunt on Saturday afternoon. The 
new blood infused Into 
thanks to Mr. George Beardmore, has 
once more put the eport on a good basis 
aod the “chess” will undoubtedly regain 
the popularity it deserves.
Lemon’s Hotel, Davievllie, on Saturday was 
the largest seen in many year», and reminded 
one of the olden days when the sport was at 
its zenith in Toronto. The gathering was 
one that the knights of the pigskin might 
well feel proud of, and would do credit to 
the .club» of England. Upwards of 

the saddle, among them 
hie old hunter Isaac,

So. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.More—Ka- Tel. 2786.Competent Physician in charge. rDR. W. H . GRAHAM
IBS KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHROMIC DISEASES and gives Speeial Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and Blrieture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 136

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pm-

FOSTERthe club.

FOSTER ' t

THE
NEWEST 
STYLES

III topster, Wilton, Brussels arid Tapestry. Carpets

:ANDANDmThe meet at
Without the right sort of Fishing 
Tackle. We carry the most complete 
and varied assortment in Canada, 
comprising the very latest and best 
devices for every requirement of the 
successful angler. We would cell 
special attention to our new lines of 
Artificial Baits.

) Dealers, address
“ Wholesale Department.”

m - !

PENDERPENDEDV
TRINITY UNIVERSITY.

Cartwright, b Snelder......... .............. ...................
Soutbuo, b Atlewell.............. ............ .
Jone, c Snelder, b Attewell.................. .
Rogers, b Berry............
Wadsworth, b Attewell,
Robertson, b Holmes.
Mockridge, b Attewell ...J..
Hamilton, c Clements, b Hoi
King, not out........................!..
Campbell, b Attewell....... .1,.
Douglas, b Attewell............

Extras................  L.

I

; 50 were in 
Dr. Smith ■ on
it being the first appearance of the 
handsome gray in two years; Mr. Georgs 
Beardmore on Malign, Miss E. Lee on Lad
die, Miss Janes on Woodstock, Dr. Grasett 
on Daisy, Mrs. Grasett on Jerry, Dr. Elliott 
on Clarence. Dr. Capon on Treasure, Lieut.
Laurie on Kitty Tyriel,. Mrs. James Car- 
ruthere on Glea Fox, Mr. D. McMahon on 
Antoinette, Dr. Watson on Daisv Dean, Mr.
David Smith on Hanover, Mr. T. P. Phelan 
on Driftwood, Dr. F. A. Campbell on 
Winslow, Mr. A. B. Osier on Chula, Mr.RO.
McCulloch on Bees, Mr. George Carrutbers 
on Surprise, Mr. A. Loudon on The Laddie,
Mr. R. Cockburn on Buckskin, Mr. Willie 
Carrutbers on Gray Friar, Master Edgar 
Carrutbers on Fritz, Mr. A. R. Colley on 
Tontine and Mr. R. Skinner on Bare
foot Besides those mounted there
were a number of carriages; noticed among old cocmfeT.
those handling the ribbons over stylish turn- Hall, b 8 W Black............ J........ ........
ou ta were Mr. A. O. Beardmore, Mr. H. S. -Lvall, c J Black, b Clark.. .1................
Mara and Mr. C. T. Whitney. Cheney, run out....,....... ..........

It was nearly 4 o’clock when the master w ‘ aw' hi ink ' h ciVrk ‘ " .
The Dukes and St Michael’s began a base- gave the word to move off, and the hounds MluklebJreb- b8W Black....!'.'.".'... 

ban gam. Saturday afternoon onthe Cobege ofjh^ hunUman and t^wb.ps DeJaFo^cD-nfahfi « Black.....

grounds. The first innings was rather loose After going a short distance they Montelth, not out..............J,........
and errors were mostly accountable for the were “cast off5’to the north. Boon strik- Fawke, b A. Chambers.......a.»...
■core 3 to 2 in the Dukes’ favor. The second mg the scent they made off to the north over 
and third innings made no change in the a very rough country. The pack finally 

th* PniiAM hnvs were bat- hunted around in the neighborhood of Glen score. Though the College oy Grove ana then westward within a short
ting, the Dukes did some grard fielding, in distance oI Weston, when a turn to the south 
the fourth the Duke? bunched n couple or and a 8b0rt run east Drought bounds aud 
bits and scored two runs, while the College ri(jerg to McFarland’s in the Vaughan-road, 
bad added but one, leaving the score 5 to o in w^en j.qq was brought to an end amid a 
the Dukes’ favor. Doming to the batm the heavy doWnpotir of rain. Notwithstanding 
fifth the 8L Michael’s boys took kindly to the run was thoroughly enjoyed
^wrthTre““S?rPfMcDon^. “nding —

' one over the fence, tied the score, and with 
one man out and one on base rain put an end 

McDermott-Fitz-

AIn the Greatest and Choicest Variety of Patterns shown in Toronto

With the largest and brightest ground-floor showroom in the city, wheje 
these carpets are displayed in the clearest light for critical inspection, 
and with the inducements of exceptionally low prices—we imagine that 
we afford the greatest attractions fdr buyers

wevT▼Vmw...........
%

A High Class 5 Cent Cigabu, _ 
Costs The Retailer. 4 Cents G&ch.

.... 1
8’

1MTotals......................... .___
East Toronto,-Attewell, b Wadswoeth 0, 

Leroy 4, not out; Clement 1, not out.
-,

T sfUJAÎIEsd: 5IÇ5
\ SfiHS [M* :> ju

Pnrkdale'e Club Match.
The Perkdale Cricket Club inaugurated 

their season on Saturday bv a club match, 
Old Country v. Canada. There was a large 
attendance of members, but rain interfered 
with the completion of the game. The fol
lowing la the score: > . >

t,1». FOSTER & PENDER81 Yonge-st., Toronto.
TORONTO’S GREAT CARPET HOUSE, 14 AND 16 KING-STREET EASTI

THEY MATED JFOBS TNNINOS.
.........4 «3< I0BetweenRain Terminates the Game

Unkea and Be. Michael's.
••••••• g

Interested In Economical and Efficient.. 3 <\ If you arePASSENGER TRAFFIC.l
\ - HEATING -W'T W. A. Geddes,J.

Will send you Catalog and Estimate14
... 0Mingay, b J Black.............. ;......... ..

Johu Chambers, b A Chambers...
tS U1»
Matthews, c MacMillan, b AS Black............ J

Extras.......................... ®

.. 4 i FREB. :
Successfully Heating more Horkaa In 
Canada than any other firm.

WHY ?

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

We areCUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.

[A
AN ▼UN#Total...........................J...................................70

For Canada J Eybr and S W Black were bowled 
in the first over without scoring by C Leigh. 
Messrs. Reid and A Chambers got 4 between 
them, when rain stopped the proceedings.

cr&tf&Qi £(}

C$; Ask any of our Customers, or write«5

CLIDE BROS, i CO, - PBESTON, ONT.V
0 Porkdale Juniors’ Vlotory. 

Parkdale Junior cricketers defeated the 
Toronto Juniors Saturday afternoon on their 

crease. The score:
TORONTO JUNIORS.

Chambert,c Dickson, b Blrchell.b Fisher
McVity................... 0

Light foot, c Dinuick.b
McVity................. *

Barton, b Dinnick..
Dean, b MoVit,

TUB OltETUOUNU JiACE.

Mr. May bee’s Entry Defeats the' Other 
Oaulnee—800 Present.

Upwards of 800 people were present at the 
Dufferin Park track Saturday afternoon to 
witness the 900-yard greyhound race. Eight 
were entered, Mr. Maybee’a entry taking 
first money, Mr. J. Wilson’s Bridget second 
aud Mr. Hulse’s entry third.

The beats resulted aa follows: First heat, 
Maybee’s entry 1, Hulse’s entry 2; second 
beat, J. Wilson’s Bridget 1, Hobbert’s Dick 
2: third heat, RosMrad 1, Why Not 2; fourth 
heat, Elmore’s Sam t Hulse’s Gip 2.

Me v bee’s Canine easily disposed of Rosebud 
in tbéir heat and Bridget did likewise with 
Mr. Elmore’s Sam.

There wee much ex ütement when in the 
final heat Maybee’a dog aud Wilson’s Brid
get ran a dead heat. In the run-off Maybee’s 
entry won by a yard.

To Tambleu’e Inaugural.
St. Louis, Mo., May 5.—There were 8000 

people at the fair grounds this afternoon to 
witness the Inaugural. Thirty-five books 

kept busy handling the money that 
fairly poured in upon them. There were six 
good horses entered, and Yo Tambleu and 
Ethel Gray were about evenly favored by 
the bettors. Yo Tamblen opened at 3 to l,j 
while Ethel Gray’s price was 4 to 1. To a 
good start the bunch got off, with Chiswick 
in front. In the stretch Ethel Gray fell 
back, while the others came on fast. They 
finished with Yo Tamblen first by a nose, 
Highland coming second. Taylor’s work 
on Tam bien was o( the highest order. 
Summaries:

First race, 0 furlongs—Miss Kitty 1, Câss 
2, Are line 3; time 1.21%. Second race, 4 
furlongs—Dorab Wood 1, Hattie Bellow 2, 
Daniel 3; time 53%. Tnird race, 6 fur
longs—Yo Tambieu 1, Highland 2, Chiswick 
3- time 1.18%. Fourth race, 11-16 miles— 
Pekin 1, Guido 2, Wedgefleld 3; time 1.57%. 
Fifth race 1 mile—Eolic 1, First Chance 2, 
Van Zandt 3; time 1.50%. Sixth race, 1 
mile—Dolly McCone 1, Major Drippe 2, Dil
lon J. 3; time 1.51%.

The Close at Nashville.
Nashville, May 5.—The spring meeting 

at Cumberland Park closed to-day under fair 
skies and with a fair track. The attendance 
numbered about 2000 people, and the talent 
almost swept the boards, five first picks 
landing the money, and Oxford being almost 
an equal choice with Gratz Hanley in the 
last race.c The meeting has been a success. 
Scroggin Brothers won the largest amount 
of money, $5440. The Charter Oak stables 
are next with $3563. Buckrene was the 
largest winner, landing prizes worth $3800. 
The sport to-day was tame, all finishes being 
open.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-
t0Offlces at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.________ __

ease»»»»»»»»»»».esse••••••eeeeeeeeer ’ito. the game. Batteri 
gerald; Benson-Hawley. Umpire—Martin. PASSENGER TBAmC.PASSENGER TBAEPIC. ____

Âre You Going to Europe?
Exhibition Ground

TOURSPARKDALE.
-J

M.saqp.opie saw • Tie «lame.
’ Chicago, M>y 6.—The biggest crowd 
ever assembled on the West Side ball 
grounds eaw the White Stockings put up a 
wretched game against the Cincinnetis. The 
attendance was 14,390. The colts succeeded 
la tieing the game, and aa the visitors were 
compelled to make a train the umpire called 
the game: Score:
Chicago....,.................00 0 3 00 8 0 0- 6 8 6
Cincinnati.................9 0 0 1 J 1 1 0 0- 6 » 8

2S82
Cunard.
French.
Netherlands.
SUte.
Gulon.
Allan.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line..

I wards, b Chambers. 4 
cVity H., b Fisher.. 4 
cVlty F.b Chambers 6 
cMurtry.b Fisher... 1 
ickson, run out..... 3

2 Dinnick, b Chambers. 1
ut.........1 Cowan, not out........... 2

.Reid, oMassie, b
Green, not out......... i 9 Chambers............••••• 1
Cooper, bDinnick.... 2 McDougal.bChambere 0
Persse, b Dinnick.... 0 Roaf. b Fisher............ 0

Extras......................2 Extras......... .............. 2

....11 E
Dean, b McVity5 V 
Massie, b Dinnick.... 0 Û! 
Hodgens, b McVity.. 0 J 
Fisher,c Dickson, b

McVity.......
Ridout, run out..

« \ Wherever desired — EUROPE — Different 
Transatlantic Lines from Canada and United 
States to British Isles or European Continent and 

Mediterranean direct.
J BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

Toronto,

STEAMSHIP

UNES.ivfvvvvvivrftyffirr

(Spring OpeningTHE LEGISLATURE PROROGUED.TUB BILBET STEED. Va
Br *..Ual-Wheelmen With Mud-Besprinkled 

forms—Saturday’s Runs. A. F. WEBSTER, Agent. 73 Yonge-street,
A Rather Tame Cei «montai—No Militarj 

Pageant—Not a Drum Wae Heard— 
Ppeech from the Throne.

There was very little of the traditional 
pomp and circumstance in connection with 
the prorogation of the Local Legislature on 
Saturday afternoon. Barely a dozen of the 
members, including the Cabinet, were pres
ent and the seats reserved in the centre of 
the floor of the House for official notables 
were nearly empty. Among those present 

James W. Mallon, the Misses

Our Warerooms are now congested 
with a large and varied assortment 
of all the newest and most popular 

styles of

The wheelmen were all in a jovial mood 
when they left op. their various club runs on 
Saturday afternoon. But when they re
turned home in the evening their mud- 
bespnnkled suite told a tale of disaster. Th e 
rain caught them about 5, but the plucky 
riders wheeled through the downpour.

The new Roeedalee had a big time out 
under Captain Higinbotham, and as Van 
Vlaqk was along there was no scorching. 
About 25 of them went out to the Humber.

The Wanderers went to Markham with 20 
men in line. The Torontos, 43 strong, 
wheeled to Cdoksville and wisely Returned 
after tea by train. Fifteen of the Athenaeums 
went to Weston. The St. Alphonsus riders 
left in the morning for Brampton.

There was a large turnout of Royal Canaf 
dians ou their run to Thornhill, while the 
other Sfc. Matthew’s Ward club, the Colum
bia?, had only a few in line, and they wheel
ed to Scarboro.

STEAMER LAKESIDEManager. 1358. J. SHARP,
N.B. CORNER KING AND TONG E-STREETS.

Three Home Clubs Win.
At New York. .-0 0020108 x— 6 10 4
Boston...............0 0001100 x- 888

Westervell-Doyle; Lovett-Merrllt.
At Pittsburg,,.0 3 1 0 0 1 0
St. Louis.......... 3 0 0 0 0 1 0

Hits—Pittsburg—13. St, Louis 8: rrora, Pitts
burg 2, St. Louie 0. Klllen-Mack; Hawlev-Buck- 
ley.
At Baltimore...2 110 13 10 0-910 j 
Washington ....0 0000010 1— 266 

r Hits—Baltimore 10, Washington 6; errors, Bal- 
v timoré 2, Washington 6. Brown-Robinson; 

Mercer-MoGuire.
At Philadelphia.0 0 3 0 0 0 0
Brooklyn.......... 0 0 0 0 4 0 0

Carsey-Clements ; Daub-Dailey.
At Chicago, Chicago-Cincinnati, and at Cleve

land Cleveland-Loui avilie games postponed on 
account of rain.

.34 Total.

Cricket Mips.
Rosedale cricketers open their season next 

Saturday on theirDwn grounds with Trinity. 
Toronto’s first match scheduled is also with 
Trinity on May 24.

There was a large turnout of erioketers at 
Rosedale on Saturday, Including several new 
and promising men.

The Markham Cricket Club has organized 
with the following oflioers: J. E. Pitts, bon, 
president; H. I. Lord, president; J. Tor
rance, first vice-president : Dr. Robinson, 
second vice-president; Dr. Tamblyn, third 
vice-president; E. H. Wilson, secretary-trea
surer.

t ,88Total, BX1AVSIB. LINE
SPRING SAILINGS

At 3.30 p.m,, for1— 6 13 2 
0—681 PORT DALHOUS1E,Carriages, Buggies k

• tarts, Btc-
From

Montreal.From 
Liverpool.
Sat, April 14....Lake Huron..........Wed., May 2

“ April 81....Lake Ontario.......  ' May 8
“ April 88.... Lake Nepigon....... “ May >•
•' May 6.... Lake Superior....... • May 23
“ May 12....Lake Winnipeg.... May 80

turn. Second Cabin, $30 single and $05 return. 
Steerage, $24.

Steamer. Connecting with trains for St. Catharines, all 
points on Welland Division. Niagara Falls, Buff
alo and all points east

Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal offices aod 
on board.

For tickets, freight rates and all information 
inquire of W. A. UEDDE8, 69 Yooge-etreet, or 
Qeddee’ Wharf.

were
The public genetidly, aa well aa those contem

plating the purchase of a new trap this season, 
are cordially Invited to call and inspect our 
variettea, which for style and finish are nnsur- 
passed. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

were:
Mellon, Prof, and Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
E. F. Clarke, Mies Lillie Way, Misa Fannie 
Sullivan, Gerald Griffin, W. J. Boland, 
James McKittrick, Mrs. Halley, Mrs. 
Bastedo, Misa Spence, Mies McKindsey, 
Charles Romaine, Ex-Aid. Steiner, John 
King, Q.C., Mis» O’Donnell of Aithur, 
M iss E. Denison, Mra Charles Thompson, 
Misa Mclones, Mrs. Hazzard, Col. G. T. 
Denison, E. W. Power», Frank Wiamer 
and J. K. Kerr, Q-C. A number of ladies 
from the Moulton Ladies’ College occupied 
seats in the Speaker’s gallery.

Owing to a recent family bereavement 
Mr». Kirkpatrick was not present. There 
was an entire absence of the military page
antry so long associated with the proroga
tion formalities. Shortly after the appoint
ed hour of 2.30, the House having been 
duly opened, the Lieut. -Governor appeared 
in the official coatnme, attended by Com
mander Law and Captain Arthur Kirk
patrick.

The list of bills passed, 106 in number, 
having been duly read by Assistant Clerk 
Sydere, the Clerk of the Assembly an
nounced the Royal assent thereto in the 
customary formula.

One measure was disallowed. When the 
title of the aot to amend the Street 
Railway Act was read the Clerk said 
Hia Honor the Lieutenant-Governor doth 
withhold Her Majesty’s assent to this bill 
on advice of his council, it being understood 
that the Legislative Assembly also desires 
such withholding of assent thereby by rea

ct the bill having been ascertained 
since the passing thereof to cover by its 
terms cases not contemplated on the passing 
of the bill.

The Lieut.-Governor read the Proroga
tion speech. Provincial Secretary Gibson 
then declared the Assembly prorogued and 
all was over.

0-371 
x- 4 9 3

V i.

• 240 single and 280 return cabin rates by Lake 
splgon and Lake Winnipeg only. *
Rail tickets In connection with ocean tickets 

from all points in Ontario at special rates 
Through Tickets can bo obtained by the 

Beaver Line to and from all points in Canada, 
United State» and Great Britain and Ireland, 
from the undersigned or the local ageota in the 
different towns and cities .

H.E. MURRAY.
General Mgr..

4 Custom House-square, Montreal.

Ne
itWM. GRAY & SONS, Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.
Ohoioe of Rout

A
KBaseball Brevities

The Diamonds want challenges Age 16.
Thomas Hyland, Coats-

8ENIOR LEAGUE FOOTBALL.

Parkdale Collegiate Institute Eleven De- 
feat the Sente.

In spite of the pouring rain that fell on 
Saturday afternoon the Parkdale Collegiate 
Institute team played the Scots on thp Base
ball Grounds for the senior league cham
pionship. The match was hotly contested, 
but the lighter weights ot the Parkdale team 
had the best of It. The score was 2-q in favor 
of Parkdale. About 15 minutes before half 
time Armstrong scored the first goal, and 
just at the close of the match Jackson scored 
another. The teams were:

Parkdale (2| : Simons, goal; Nugent, Currie, 
backs; Hunter, Grant, Ewing, halves; Arm- 
strong, Murchison, Jackson, Purvis, Scott, for-

Scots (0) ; McLeod, goal; Held. Newbigging, 
backs; McCallum, McKendrlck, Bow man, halves; 
Hood, MoWhiner, Evans, Hogan, BelUorwards.

Gore Vales Defeat at. Alphonsus.
The Gore Vale Intermediates and St. AI- 

p housus football teams played off their 
league tie on the Exhibition Grounds Satur
day afternoon. Gore Vale won the loss and 
kicked with a strong wind in their favor. 
The first halt was entirely one-sided, the 
Gore Vales playing constantly on their op
ponents’ goal, scoring three times, one goal 
being disallowed for off-side play. The sec
ond half, although St. Alphonsus had the 
strong east wind in their favor, proved but 
a repetition of the first, the Gore Vale goal
keeper handling the ball but once through
out the entire match. The Gore Vale for
wards played a neat combination, keeping 
the ball on the ground in order to combat 
against the strong wind. Good shooting, 
however, was next to impossible owing to 
the wind and rain. The score ended 2 to nil 
in favor of the Vales.

Even tlie Kiekere Postponed.
The Senior Football League match sche

duled for the New Fort grounds between the 
Royal Canadians aud Gore Vales was post
poned on account of the rain.

The match that was to have been played 
in the second series of the Toronto Inter
mediate Football League between the 
Durons and Riversides was postponed,owing 
to the rain.

In fact there was a general postponement 
among the kickers and Only the two matches 
recorded above were played.

88 King-tt. West, Toronto.
years. Addr 

- - worth-street.
The Executive Committee of the Toronto 

Intermediate Baseball League will meet at 
174 Queen-street east this evening at 8 o’clock.

The Diamonds defeated the Clippers by 
24 to 13. Batteries: T. Hogson-W. Fraser ; 
W. McCarthy-J. Murphy.

TbeBestern League games on Saturday 
reenited: Buffalo 9, Binghamton 4; Erie 9, 
Wilkesbarre 3; Syracuse 12, Springfield 7, 

' Troy 9, Providence 1.
The Port Hope Times announces that 

club has been organized in that town an 
will go to work in earnest under the follow
ing management: Hon. president, A. Win
slow; president, B. P. Roes; vice-prMldent, 
George Glass; secretary-treasurer, J. Hamly.

Baseball clubs are reminded that to-night 
. the meeting takes place at the Black Bull, 

Oneen-Soho-streets, when President Ward 
of the C.A.B.B.A. expects to organize junior 
and senior leagues.

The Cobourg Baseball Club has secured 
grounds for the season. Besides Pat Mulhall, 
the pitcher released by Buffalo, Cobourg < 
place th(s nine in the field: B. Malone, 
Woods, p; John Shea,lb: A. Mulhall,captain 
and 2b; P. Duncan, 3b; Joe Noms, ss; B. 
Pierce, rf; John Fitzsimmons, of; A. Me- 
Caughev, if.

The Silver Stars defeated the Power-street 
club on Saturday on Cedar Park. The fea
ture of the game was the hitflug of l1 rank 
Cull, he making two hdme runs, and also the 
twirling of A. Nelson. Score: Silver Stars 
9r 15b, Oe: Power-street 2r, lb, oe. Batteries 
—Nelson-F. Cull, Sheedy-Bastion.

defeated on the Don

R. M. MELVILLEBicycle Brief.,
A one-mile scratch race for professional 

wheelmen was contested at Hem Hill, Lon
don, on Saturday. In the last heat, Jarnss, 
an Englishmaqrflpished first Time 3 mm. 
4 1-5 sec. Farmer, a Frenchman, was four 
feet behind Jim* at the finish. Edward» 
was third. Whefler, the American crack, 
was third in hi£ b $at. ^ .

The fifth annuâl race meeting of the Ot- 
tawa Picycle Glu» will be held on the Queen’» 
Birthday. The progrrm is as follows: One 
mile, green; half mile, open; one mile 
three mile handicap, open; one 
class; one mile, club handicap ; two miles, 0 
minute olesa; half mile, firing start, three 
heats; two miles, Ottawa district champion- 
ship.

The third Linscott road race, 25 miles, 164 
men entered, at Malden, Mesa, on Saturday 
had the world’s reeord.broken by Nat Butler 
of Cambridge port (3 mins.), who made the 
25 miles in 1 hour 11 min. 28 1-5 secs. He 
captured the first prize of a horse, harness 
and buggy, also the first time prize, a $Uk 
diamond, also |150 diamond for beating the 
world’s record. James Clark of the Prpss 
Club of Boston won the second time prize. 
250diamond, time 1 hour 11 min. 45sec., and 
F. F. Graves ot Springfield secured the third 
time prize, $25 diamond, time I hour 11 min. 
45 sec.

Woman Against Man.
If you missed getting The Sunday World 

on Saturday night be sure and buy it to-day.
It contains a number of articles everybody 
should read, aa well as the most complete 
society page published In the city. Under 
the heading “Woman versus Man," is given, 
first, afi article entitled "The New Woman,” 
by Guida, and secondly, an article by Sarah 
Grand entitled, “The Man ot the Moment.”
Although these papers deal with the most 
absorbing question of the day, namely, the 
encroachment of women on what was form
erly considered the particular domain of 
man, from entirely different pointa of view, 
they will both be found exceedingly interest
ing and instructive. In fact, as contribu
tion! to a controversy effecting the welfare, 
not only of the present, but of future gen
erations, they should very generally be read 
end considered. Another article that should 
command attention is on “The Dramatists of 
To-day,” showing that English and American 
play wrights are forsakiug the French school 
and writing and thinking for.themselves. The
author acknowledges the greatuew of Bar- A I I IVI cr
dou, but argues that France at the present ANCHOR LI IN C.
drtmatic^in v* ntion ,‘*vrhfi?**EDgiaml * and United States Mall Steamships

America are forging ahead. An illustrated 
paper on the Yachting Prospects of 1894 
will commend itself to every lover ot sail
ing, while the regular departments will be 
found exceptionally attractive. In the 
musical columns there are a review ef the 
performance of "Nanon,” by the Harmony 
Club, from the pen of Allan Douglas Brodie,
An Interview with Verdi, and gossip from 
all the world over. Pop, jr., as usual, writes 
interestingly of the bicycle and its riders.
While Pop, er., gives bis customary attention 
to the race horse and all appertaining there
unto. On the letter’s page are given, be
sides notes of current concern, an article on 
The Care of the Horse, by Henry Sharpe of 
Surrey, Eng., founded on observations made 
on the ranches of the North west, os well as 
come Reminiscences of the race for the Two 
Thousand Guineas, which will be 
run at Newmarket on Wednesday next 
for the S6th time. Stout people will derive 
gratification from reading an article headed 
“The Dread of Obesity." Ladies will eagerly 
devour Donna's chronicles of the week’s 
weddings and the movements and pleasures 
of society along with «.description of gowns 
that are being made for the races, and will 
regard with admiration a series of pictures, 
bicycling costumes, poses, etc., especially in
tended for their edification. Ae for stories— 
one in the current number being by Gilbert 
Parker—choice poetry, humor and general 
reading matter, thousands of people are 
ready to testify that there is no journal pub
lished equal to The Toronto Sunday World.
Buy it ot the newsboys or newsdealers or 
subscribe for it direct at the office on the 
following terms, mailed or delivered free:
22 a year, $1 for six months, 50c for three 
months, 2Uc a month, 5c a week. Above all 
do not overlook the fact that The Toronto 
Sunday World gives all the news up to the 
hour of going to press.

It General Tourist Asehov 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto.

Tel. 2010. 136
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TAKE THE WABASH RY.
Follow Our----------
Compare It With Other

Then we know you’ll

Throw yip both

i pP

h à
AND
TRAVEL

,.w, open ; 
mile, 3.45 136

the WABASH 
LINE

VI
VIA

/ ■fS
'One of the fast electric-lighted stekmshlp*—GOING TO—

Chicago, St. Louis. Kansas City 
and all points beyond, Including 
Old Mexico, California, and all Pa
cific Coast Points. Finest Trains 
In America. Call on nearest R.R. 
Agent or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent. N.E. Cor. 
Klng-Yonge-streets, Toronto.

/ALBERTAr\ AND

Athabasca
Is Intended to leave OWE(T SOUND every

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYcan
o;

•e. (Calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only) and 
making close connection with the through trains 
atFort William.

Connecting Express leaves Toronto at 8 n,m.S 
onWnd after May 7th. r

Hamilton's Canadian Handicap. 
Hamilton, .May 5.—Thirteen entries have 

been made in the Canadian handicap to be 
run at the Hamilton Jockey Club meeting. 
The list is: Brookdale Stable’s Annie D, W. 
Hendrie’s Bonnie Dundee, Locbinvar; A. G. 
Alexander’s Ben Hur; John Dyment’s King 
John; J. E. Seagram’s Victorious, Bonnie 
Buff, Joe Miller,Meadowbrook; John Nixon’s 
Japon ica; J. P. Dawes’ Keneu, bay mare; 
T. D. Hodgens’ Free Press,

The Wofrk Woodbine. z 
The heavy rain of Saturday left the track 

at Woodbine a sea of mud yesterday morn- 
ing and no work was done in consequence. 
The trainers sent all their horses out on the 
roa$L

FOR

The Granite Club.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Club was held

4 From Pier 54 N.R,. foot of West 24th-et 
i, SAILING WEEKLY.

Cabin, $45 and upwards; Second Cabin. $80; 
Steerage, lowest current rates. Cabin excursion 
tickets at reduced rates. For ' further informa
tion apply to Henderson Bros., agents, 7 Bowling 
Green, all Anchor Line Agents, or to

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

34 Yonge-street, Toronto.

1 stockholders of the Granite 
Saturday night in the club rooms, Churcb- 
BtreeL The board of directors were elected 
as follows: Messrs. C. C. Dai tan, R. K. Bur. 
gess, R. H. Bethune, W. G. P. Casse Is. W. M. 
Merritt, J. Hadley, W. Badenach, R. Mc
Lain, A. R. Creelman. The House Commit
tee was ohoseu as follows: Messrs. R. Mc
Lain, W. J. McMurtry, W. Badenach, R. C. 
McHarrie. Mr. Badenach, who has held the 
club secretaryship for some time, retired and 
Capt. Burns was elected in his place. The 
financial aud general statements were pre
sented to the meeting and were accepted as 
eminently satisfactory.

grandtrunkrailVa IÉSEiSrESS
The Clippers were at bat with three men on 
baeee and no men out. Battenes-Fraaer- 
Hodgaon, Murphy-McCarthy.

•A-
Street Car Accident—Mr. Thomas Sabin says:

oot badly Changes taking effect on and after 
Monday, May 7th. 1804.

MAIN UNE EAST.
7.00 am., for Montreal and Intermediate stations.
9.0J a.m., for Montreal, Quebec, Portland and 

Boston.
1.20 p.m., for Peterboro, Brockville and inter*

J mediate stations.
5.30 p.m., for Peterboro and intermediate sta

tions.
8.45 p.m., for Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Port- > 

land, Boston and Intermediate stations.
MAIN LINE WEST.

4.25 p.m.. for Brampton! Guelph, London, God
erich, Wiarton. Southampton and in
termediate stations. Daily except Sun- , 
day.

NO 6ther change.
SOUTHERN DIVISION.

"My eleven-year-old boy had hi%J< 
injured by Obing run over by a car oh the street 
railway. We at once commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, when the 
discoloration and swelling was removed, and in 
nine days be could use his foot. We always 
keep a .bottle In the house ready for any emer
gency.”

»

>
INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTE^ilOTEB THE LINKS. ITurC Qoealp.
yr_ if. P. Sloane Kwi the Toronto Golf 

Club’s Weekly Competition.
The Toronto Golf Club’s competition for 

the Sweoy monthly medal took place on 
Saturday. During the game a heavy rain- 

which prevented several of 
the players completing their rounds. The 
winning card was handed in by Mr. W. P. 
Sloane. The following is the result:

Score. Handicap. Result. 
... Ill

The spring meeting at Roby closed on 
Saturday with a card of seven races. Not a 
favorite won, the purses going to second 
choices and long shots. The winners: Sly 
Ellen (5 to 1), Kiltie B. (10 to 1), Red Jim (5 
to 1), Dago (3 to 1). Major Thornton (5 to 1), 
Ohesia (12 to 1). t

The six races at Hawthorne on Saturday 
were equally divided between favorites and 
second choices, much to the satisfaction of 
the talent, who also made a $10,000 winning 
on Yo /Tamblen’s victory at St. Louis! 
Winners: De jure (4 to 1), Hawthorne (2 to 
1), Wightman (4 to 5), Ottyaha (even), Fred
die L. T. (3 to 1), St. Nicholas (8,to 5). 

Alexander Shields’ Logan was beaten by 
r Hawthorne at Hawthorne Park, Chicago, on 

Saturday. His price Was 6 to 1 against.
*.*. ^ " Directum, the king of trotting stallions, 

may not bàskSSèerv on the turf this year. 
While he was being driven from Dublin to 
Pleasanton, CaL, to take his place in the 
training stable of Hickok he stuinbtel and 
fell, badly injuring both his forel*gs7v>One 
or them is in such a serious condition that 
grave doubts are entertained as to whether 
he will be able to stand training this year. 

V0 The report of Directum’s injury comes 
through The Breeder and Sportsman, a turf 
paper on the coast.

Massachusetts BeiefilNorway Pine Syrup cures cough?, colds, asth 
ma, bronchitis, hoarseness, sore throat and 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Price 25 and ê

' r.vC. GEORGE A. LITUHFIMLUL Presided
General New# and Goeelp. 5 • ■ Simply e Word.

Woodstock will bave a' new curling and Everybody should bear in mind that 
skating rink to cost $3700. Davis’ spectacular Uncle Tom’s Cabiiy Com-

At the Bolingbroke, London, on Friday pany commence their week’s engagement at 
Dick Burge of Newcastle and Harry Nickless the Academy of Music to-night. Look out 
of Lambeth fought for a purse of £60D and for the grand free street parade daily.
^6rtaanpoornflg£uamâ°r08unPds. F—™

gloves were sea. n sure and effectual. Try it and mark the improve
The Quee City Homing Pigeon Club s~f\ment in your child.

Saturday race was from Newtonville to 
Toronto, 55 miles. The number of starters 
were 70 and the time made was 57 minutes.
The Toronto branch of the D.M.P.A. hold 
their first race next Saturday.

George Douglas of the Woodland Kennels,
Woodstock, received word from New York 
that his well-known dog Duke won the $100 

the Ife^r York specialty 
ial for the best

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston,
storm came on,

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As- 
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy ii 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of preiulumdafter one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In casn in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. Uae-ttalf 
face of policy paid to insured during his lit a u 
case of permanent total disability.

mEzI
NO CHANGE.

9714 MIDLAND DIVISION.
7.46 a.m, for Lindsay. Orillia and intermediate 

stations. Instead of 7.50 a. m.
NO OTHER CHANGE.
NORTHERN and NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
NO CHANGE.

I,aeroeae Points.
A practice match has been arranged for 

next Saturday at Rosedale between Varsity 
and the Torontos.

The lacrosse clubs of Almonte, Arnprior, 
Perth, Carleton Place and Smith’s Fails have 
formed a league aud will play home and 
home matches.

Dave Danaber has gope from Cornwall to 
Montreal,where he has secured a good situa- 
tion. He will probably play with the Sham
rocks this season.
The Western Lacrosse Association has burst 

up. The Brants (Paris) had intended to play in 
the Western Loagua, but they will now enter 
the C.L.A. The following clubs are in the 
C.L.A. : Woodstock, St. Mary’s, Ingersoll, 
London. Stratford and tit. Catharines.

In a practice match on Saturday at West 
Toronto Junction the Junction Seniors de
feated the Elms by 4 games to 2. The game 
was stopped on account of i*ain after 1 hour 
and 35 minutes’ ptay.

There was an enthusiastic practice of the 
Torontos at Rosedale Saturday aflerttoon. a 
number of players bei*g out. onJ?r k> 
get in shape to meet Cornwall on May 24 ft is 
necessary for all playing members to turn 
out regularly on practice nights, Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, when Trainer War
wick will be on hand to lookw after them. 
Amongst those who have be* out so far 
thiSkyear are: ti. Martin, W. Hartley, Dr. 
GdrSon (captain), C. Langlpy, J- tioJd« 
Keith, Livingston, Breckejmage, Wheeler, 
Monteith, Willis, Burns arid Cross.

WH Blake,......-.
A Mackensie.........
GW F Carter.......
(J A Masten...........
J H Horsey,...'...
A P Soott....... if*»*
HO Mackenzie...
A Plddiogton.......
W J 8 Gordon.......
A W Smith.............

t G W PCaasels....
H 1) Warren.........
E W Phillips....... .
W P Sloane...........
FJ Campbell.....
:w R Smyth...........

Graham Thompson.. 100

16 taescratch93
199

1 M wri the Moya From the Don.
The dinner and address presented to Mr. 

Thomas Davies on Friday night was an ex
pression of goodwill from the men of the 
Don Brewery and not of the Dominion, aa 
reported.

14
Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Polioif 

Carried to the Life ExpeoUajy 
of the Insured.

AGE. 40 YEARS. *10.Ml-
...........« ID . I

.. 5,611 !l

■cratch
16 r14

876 Intercolonial Railway.*9scratch
18 101128i 90 Annual premium.............

Amount paid in 2b years, or un
til age 68............I,....

Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution, to Emergency

Fund. .............................
Accretions from ifipeea.......

Total credits....................
Canadian Government De 

liable live men wanted to ac 
in all unrepresented diair.it 
mente offered, ' f

Til OS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

24114I Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. Hollo
way's Corn Cure is the article to use. Get a 
bottle at once attd cure your corns.

challenge cup at 
show. He also won the s 
brace.

The Toronto Off-Hand Rifled Club members 
shot in the handicap cup spdbn competition 
on Friday for a solid silver sd( on presented 
by Mr. J. F. Scholes. T. Hj Alleu, a dark 
horse, won the match with 97»p0iuts out of 
100. 1 he club will hold weekly competition*
ou Fridays at Greenwood range.

Tue race between Bubear and Barry, when 
the former broke tbç record, is described as 
an exciting event. It took place April 23 on 
the Thames from Putney to Mortlake. 
There was a splendid tide and the water was 
smooth. Barry went away rapidly, and at 
Chiswick was two _ clear lengths ahead. 
Bubear hung on in a determined manner, and 
gradually rowing his man down secured the 
lead opposite the Queen’s Head, Môrtlake, 
and ultimately won by two lengths in the 
fastest time on record-r-21 min. 44 secs. 
Betting at the start, 6 to 4 on Bubear.

On and after Monday, the 11th September, 189\ 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows: *
Leave Tordnto by Grand Trunk 

ay............•*••»••••••»
Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway..................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

ty. from Bona venture-
Depot...................... .. 7.4

Jbeave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from WUtilsor-
streei Depot...................... ........

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from /Dal-

6Ü793
689 » 8ltl|

1,062 11 
3,156 13

18
30 -1 -V 20.99Railw

Leave14t

r> When a Woman
Proposes

jL to wash clothes without Pearline, 
M her husband or her employer ought toy . 
\ interfere. She is not only wearing 

'v out hçr own health and strength 
with useless rubbing and scabbing,

. but she is wearing out the clothes 
| with it, too. ^ This rub, rub, rub 
l isn’t needed. • Put Pearline into 
,1 the water, and you’ll find half the
I work done by the time you are

II ready to begin. It’s Pearline 
II that.loosens the dirt and does 
]l the work—not you with your 
I) washboard. Just a little rinsing 
f * —and it’s all over. 0

unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
” or "the same as Pearline.’’ IT'S 

peddled, if your grocer sends 
JAMES PYLE, New Yoik.

14
141/.y $5,050)1

trim*. $50,000. Re. 
Tor this Associatloa 
a Liiwrat in iuc-r

[Vr. Woman, by Outda, to The To- %/A RaUwa
StreetThe New, 

ronto Monday : Orton Won At (Princeton.
At the Princeton University handicap 

games on Saturday George W. Orton of 
University of Haunsylvania and Toronto 
won the mile ran from scratch in 4.28 3 5. 
The points scored were: University of 
Pennsylvania 36, Princeton 24, Yale 16, 
À.C.S.N. ti, Columbia A. C.. 5, Rutgers b, 
tiwarthmore 2, Lanrencavllle 1, Pastime 
AX’. 1.__________ __________________________

L:
s{ mw autTAILORS.

I

A Specialty :
GUINEA TROUSERS (

$6.25

tee* «A*. ••• 22.30 
............... 14.40

bousie-sa
jueave LevL.... .............
Arrive River Du Lonp... 

do. Trois Pistole»
do. Rimouski.......
do. Ste. Flavie... 
do. Campbellton.. 
do. Dalbousie... 
do. Bathurst . 
do. Newcastle.... 
do, Moncton......
do. St. John,»»#»•• »»»*•!»y 10.30 13.40
do. Halifax.......... ....tJ........ 13.80 23.20
The buffet sleeping ear end other cars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at, 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Ilal#ax without change. The tralr 
to Halifax and St. John run through to tl 
destination on Sunday».

The trains of the Intercolonial Re' 
heated by steam from the locomotiv 
between Montreal and Halfax, 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern at- 
For tickets nod all Informa* 

passenger fares, rates of freigh 
menu, etc., apply to

N. WEATHV 
‘ Western Freight and Pr 
93 Rossin House Bloefc Y _

D. POTTINGEV
Railway Office, Moncton,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. ... 18.05 
... 19.05 
->..*•••■» 21.16 

24.45
- à ;

4

EPPS’S COCOA et.
T>

z}
». * •9 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the opAations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for

1 PLAY
BALL

,«•••••••.—• • • •
.0.30 16.33

4.U5
f zSpot Gash.

V, •«Woman v. ManThe Question of To- Day: 
i The Toronto Run<l*y W

our breakfast and supper a 
deiicâtelJMlavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of eudh articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resie&every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there ti a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Qaxetlei.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. .Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EfPS A C*L. UA, Homoeopathic Chemists.
London. Entend i________

Base Ball Goods, League Balls, 
Wagon Tongue- Bats. Spalding’s 
Mits. Gloves, Masks, Body Pro
tectors, etc. Complete assortment 
at P. C. ALLAN’S.

PISHING TACKLEVery
Special t(

•HGOLF
BALLS

Engl(sh 
r Worsted 

Suitings
$28 Spot Cash.

Scotch S22 50 s $2B At P,C. ALLAN'S,
Tweeds Spot Cash. as Klng-etre^t Weet, Toronto.

* ..................................................e.................

Experienced fishermen buy their tackle from ex
perienced dealers. We have the assortment.

< i|

Good practice Balls for $2,50 per 
dozen. Golf Score Books 5c each.

a 1 Peddlers and some
l-«f ATTtO “this is as good as
I lt~L YY CL1 C FALSE—Pearlioe is never 

joa an imitation, be honest—send it hack.

ed
il -Man in TU. TorontoRead It— W omen tr. 

Sunday florid. Z149 YONGE- 
STREET.
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â = THAll goods laundrled by us look equal to new. °“r c*®r*Tu

bh5-:€sîE"ESm
H-iiuariAn to all parts of the city.

4

i ■

JOHN MACDONALD & 61.m i SIMPSON'S BUILDING SILLm- i 1money
Goods, Merchandise and WaresX 5

L!!Advanced onTo the Trade:
|i Fathiiniblt (Qateriale

SIÎSSSSSS3 ° “
Tips From Wall-8ireeL

Total sales to-day 37,908 shares.
The market closed weak on realizing sales.
The earnings of Missouri Pacific for fourth 

week of April decreased $92,000,
Ryan & Co.’s gossip: Stocka are lower, with 

some preeeure to sell Sugar. It 1» understood 
that tne demand of Sugar Company for extra 
duty of \ic on high grades will be refused. There 
was disposition to take profits on Cnicago Gas. 
Bears somewhat timid about extending ventures 
in St Paul and B & Q.

M1.THE ffl TfiDST STOCK. .-
.

Parties Storing Household Goods j
AND

rKTHE CHICAGO MABKBT8 ABB QUIET 
AND DO If ED. ____________________________FIND

Our Warehouse the Best Lighted and Cleanest

We are showing the latest 

styles In
Wall

* LADIES’ BLOUSES f
Canadian Seourltte. Wall WUhNoSeolon I3XT Cl i

In Montreal—The B,wI— AND — CnJFevorahle—Oa-blee Be-
Prices for Whone tn Brl-

Stntement le 
port Lower 
win and France—Cette" Weak.

Saturday Bteriro. May 6. 
The speculative markete are quiet 

with a good deal of realizing.

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS l K-
Warehouse Receipts k^;Bond and^Frw Arranged..Every Care n 

Call or Write us for Our Terms, etc. 22,000 Square Feet for Storage

11 FRONT-STREET WEST
- 1 TORONTO

'
E ■TheJ. W. LANG & CO. .tie]

iand lower. Ostnaii 
and ill 
' " The 
Hie Lsj 
closed'

Orders Solicited.
Filling Letter Order» a Specialty.

«HWl
WHOLESALE GROCERS

IMPORTERS OF„SSSSSItiA e^w-Y?” =
expected.

Canadian Pacific is H higher toLoqdon to-day, 
closing at 66. 1

Consols steady, oloelng at 100* for money and 
at 10U& for account.

Bat silver in London ÎTeasler at 29d per ounce.

It la expected that the visible eupply of wheat 
nn Mnndav will show decrease of. 1, « 50,000 to 
2,000,000 bushels. Imrlosrtne seme week last 
year the decrease was 1/958,000.

Exoorts of wheat and flour this week, 
coasts equal 2,773.000 bushels as compared with 

Week, and 2.770.000 the same week 
of last year. __________ __________

NO. ii

î rjLJohn Macdonald & Co. Wines, 1—iC|UOT"S j Adjoining Custom House.
.^and Cigars

141
AND STOCK MUST go.

will you save money?
the cl<Wellington & Front-ets. E.

TORONTO.
Telephone 1058.I S.W. Cor. Xonge & Queen-sis. The

Duchess of Oxford and
itchen Witch Range

are first in public estimation.

No. 65 Elm-street,
Toronto. |

Gentlemen: In reply to 
yours of the 4th, the Ox
ford gives PERFECT SA
TISFACTION in all re- 
spets. 1 have used all 
kinds of coal in it. The 
oven is a most eveft baker• 
It is a powerful water 
heater. Yours. ^ ^

thei
59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST mutton, 0c to 6*c; veal. 6c to 8c; spring lamb,

*4 to $7. .
Apples and Vegetable».

Oil 85 5-8c bld. I m£ot-?ted 9*0 to 10c , 1
Cash wheat at Chicago 68 68e. Vegetable», In quantities : -
July wheat on curb this afternoon 60c bid. lota 58c to 660, vagon to 80c;
Puts on July wheat 69 5-8c to 59%c; celle 601*0. bag; ÏSSS^tovoerenlpÀ 86c to 40c; cabuages, 
Pute on July corn 39%c to 39%c; calls 39%c to a^toSOoperdoienicelery, 60c to 75e; ouUmk 

89%c. I $1 to 11.15 per bag; beans. *1.10 to »l.eu, neps.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth 118c to 16o. 

on Saturday 286 care, aa against 174 car» the 
tame day last year. \

At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.00 for 
cash and at $4.84 for Oct 

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday: I eUeeeasor to Campbell & May.
Wheat 76, corn 189, oata 158. successor to , ^

Exports at New York Saturday: Flour, 106 Assignees in Trust Accountants. Audito a 
barrels and 32C3 sacks; wheat, 84,114 bushels. | lectlng Attorneys, etc.

Puts on July wheat 58c and calls at 68c, good 
for all next week at $1.25 per thousand.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 1000, mar
ket steady. Sheep 1000, market firm. 1------------ ' ~T~~

Estimated receipts of hogs st Chicago Satur- Chl«go Mare . „
day 9000, official Friday 18,341; left over 2000. John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following nuo
Market active to 5c to 10c higher. Heavy ship-1 tuationeon the Cbioago Board or iraae so-u j 
pers, $4.95 to $5.35. Estimated for Monday 85,- 
000; for next week 120,000.
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a nEMARKABLE results follow our printed announce- 
8 K ment, for there is absolute confidence,in our adver- 
I tisements. Building operations have actively co.m- 
1 menced, and the contractors are now at work at 
l Yon»e-street remodeling the whole place, and in 
6 short time it will represent another addition to our 

Yonge-street front. Still greater developments in the 
buildino- line yet to follow. This means an absolute 
and immediate reduction of stock in every department. 
We care not what goods you want, you will find us 
meeting you in surprises in prices.

t?Commercial Miscellany,Bridge—Tender Let for mlverthorne
Other Business Disposed Of.

▲ joint meeting of the Commissioners of 
nyyd feel was held in the County 

There

Potatoes, car
for both

Clerk’s office on Saturday afternoon.
present: Warden Stephenson and

_______ Fegg and Scott of York, end
Warden Hanna and R. B. Henry of Peel.

A claim was presented by 8. Wise for 
damages sustained while teaming a load of 
furniture last tall to Toronto 'for Mr. Jame» 
Boomer. The Uamage, Wise claim», was 
sustained by the oareleeiuess of the munici- ; 
peltries while the new bridge wae being 
fcuUton the Etoblook#. He also K»ye that 
there was no danger signal posted in tne 
road. The loed of furniture got j 
upset into the water, end .the wbililetxees, 
blankets and whip were lost in the etream. 
Win put in a bUl of $32.75 ae personal loss, 
and oce of $100 for damages to the furni
ture.; The matter was not disposed of. Si the 
eommisdonera wish to get further evidence 
from the men who were employed on the
bridge et the time of the acolnent.

A representative of the G. & J. Brown
Bridge Co., BeUevUle. fhe conte-actors for the
Lake Shore bridge on the Etobicoke, pre- 
een ted the company’s bill for same, and

know from the En- 
gineer whether the company had fulfilled its 
agreement in regard to the specifications.

Engineer McDougall said he had not yet 
«resented a report accepting the bridge, for 
the reason that the floor beams are not up to 
the requirements, being only 10X insteadoi 
Z2 inches. Otherwise she bridge is a first- 
elass one, Mid complies with the agreement

The foreman of tne bridge replied that the 
K4»Tr»B were not made smaller in order to 
make money, as the difference would be very 
little. It was a mistake of the German
flr£iri Scott brought in a motion to pay the 
full amount of $1698 less $100 on account of 
the difference in the beams, but be did not
geTbe9Eng?neer saldthat the company, al

though not bound to do so by the agree
ment bed gone to e good deal or 
expense in erecting a temporary bridge. The 
first one was washed away, and tbe.company 
built a second one and bed not asked any
thing extra for this work. ,

Amotion was finally passed giving the 
bridge company $300 on account, the re
mainder being retained until it Is determined 
whether the bridge company is responsible 
tor any damages from accidents claimed to 
he sustained by different parties.

Tenders were then opened for the propoeea 
new bridge at Silvertborne (Somerville)

P between York and Feel. .
H-- .-Weddell Bridge and Epgine Works, 

Trentom $1.142 50; G. & J- Brown Company, 
Belleville, $1300; Central Bridge and Engine 
Company, Feterboro, $1001.44; King Bridge 

* Company Cleveland, Ooio. $1224( Dominion
Bridge Company, Montreal, $11-5; Hamil
ton Bridge Company. $1100.

The Feterboro company’s figures were the 
lowest, but they wanted to submit their own 
specifications, consequently the commis
sioners did not entertain the tender. The 
next lowest was the Hamilton oompaoy, bat 
as the Dominion oompeny; Montreal, was 
only $25 higher, from the plans sent the 

1 engineer recommended the Montreal bridge, 
aa there is an overhead truss, which prevents 
swaying and makes a stronger bridge 

The Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal, 
..as awarded the contract for $1125,

The engineer was instructed to prepare an 
agreement and to submit same for the com- 
miseioneie’ approval atAheir next meeting. 

Suburban Noses,
“Life in Turkey” will be the subject of a 

lecture to be delivered by Mesroo bagbdas- 
rian in the EgUnton Baptist Church. Castle- 
fleld-avenue and Yonge-street, this evening 

■at 8. The lecture will be illustrated by na
tive costumes aud curiosities.

The funeral of the late Thomas Woolsey.a 
superannuated Metuodist miniater. aged 75 

\ years, took place from his late residence, 13 
Ketchum-avenue, on Saturday. A service 

\was held in St. Paul’s Methodist Church.
X A j,™ number of friends gathered at the 

I -eeldeuoe of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jackson,
R Tlorth Toronto, on Thursday evening last,

■*e occasion being the anniversary uf tneir 
‘ -rvstal wedding. Among those present were

Ur and Mra George Pearson, Mr and Mrs 
Joseph and Miss Btrnsan, Mr and Mrs John 

_ <L and Miss Little, Mr and Mrs John Kelley, 
U * Richmond Hill; Mr and Mrs Burk Scott, Mr

and Mrs Hughes, Thornhill; Mr and Mrs A J 
Shaw. Miss Uallaher, Mr R N Newell, the 
Misses Minnie and Kate Enwnght, Miss 

y DaviaMr and the Misses Cdllins.Mr Walker,
Mr Fred Harrington, Miss Jamieson, Mr W 
Stevenson, Mr and Mrs Porterfield, Wellesley- 

I street; Mr and Mrs Middleton, DavisviUe. A
very pleasant evening was spent. There 

'were many beautiful presents.
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JOHN STARK & CO 32 FRONT-ST. WEST26 Toronto-ntreet.Tel.880.
New York Bank statement.

E5ÜBB55SSÏÎ
creased $614,81)0, legal tenders decreased $14,600, 
deposits increased $4,840,500 and circulation de- 
creased $44,300. __________ .
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CORSETS.
Summer corset», 60c, 75c, $l....j......... 1 25
Empress corsets........... .45
Crompton's corsets, $1................... ....1 *5
D & A corsets, 75c................................... 1 wP & N corseta, 81 $1.25.............. f.......... 3 00
R & G colleta, $1.85.............
B & C COredtS.e...............eeeeeeejeee

HOSIERY
Ladles’ ribbed Cashmere hole, regular 

price30c, sale price...%• .^e*
Ladies’ riboed Cashmere hose..
Extra fine Cashmere hose, two pa 
Ribbed and plain,full-fashioned, spliced 

ankles Cashmere hose, 3 pairs tor....1 
Children's hose in plain ana ribbed, all 

prices.

ANDVASSAR SHIRTS 
BLOUSES.

CAS AND OIL GAS RANGES, 
ALL SIZES : : : ;Duchess of OxfordHlih’.t L’.’t CDoee. BOpen’*Ladles’ Yasser shirts la stripes, figure 

aud plain colors, with standing aud 
turn-down collar, $L 15, $J.25...............1 40

Ladies' light and dart print blouses,
newest styles, 85c. 56c, ,5c, $1............. 1 25

Ladies’ white lawn and Nainsook 
blouses, latest styles, 75c, $1, $1.25,

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTO5806! 68*S

BUILDING SALEir»: 6059)42 00 til61 *61*6heel 00
FOR MALMBY WHEELER A; BAIN.J? 

êkb'N^ LEV^^ASH I N^ro N°^o.dvlew|«.H W H,^AD^d^t'l

DALEY. 8?i QjeJ2S. wfY.lE. SPENCER. 407 Yonge-etreet; Y. E. HOAR & CO., 

Toronto Junction. 1 y —

S846Corn-May.. 
•• —July., 39H,

MM3516 Wall 
a henv

•*•—May................
—July............... 39K

adies’ colored and black underekirtA 
in lustre, moreen silk and satin, 50c, 
$1. $1.50. $1.75. $2, $2.50. $$......
.Aim»’dress skirts in navy and black 

a. also! ight tweeds, plain and 
braid trimming, $2.25, $3.50.

25% 
2 31

25% 
12 57 
12 67

25% 
12 52 
12 57 
7 50

Owing to the extensive alter- | p0rt_35£y,';.' 

atlons I am making to my store 1 
will offer for one week only:

12iaire for 12 37 
12 30Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections
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C.»B.P,ck,.9 - - /N, IYMAP
Blxsys Shb. Dressing.,L. COFFEE & CO VHI ]R CHOICE
Preserved German 35c „*«»«)«» I W ^ * 1 ^ -
Prune Confites, a choice I f aï selTin^ar or’wrgo lowre Bemplw sent and rrrrr’r’r1 "fi

delicacy for table use 50c prloeequoted on application. 88<Jburc ■»
Toronto. ________ —

fffffr• If If Ml • FVWWWWe...4 00
1MANNING ARCADE.

Kouer Market*.
The local money market 18 if?1!!

atiHi to5 per cent., at Montreal the rate la 4^4 at 
New York 1 and at London 1 to lk per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 2 pef 
cent, and the open market rate 1$4 P®r ceD^

g25special Baby Carriage stained 
VI. Century, upholstered in bro- 

catelle plush, with satin parasol,frill 
edge. Regular price $10, for $8.25.

1
For the 

EATING 
ROOMJ$33For the

SLEEPING
ROOM. ç

rTlHE CANADIAN HOMÏSTEAD LOAN AND 
1 Savings Association—Office: No.72 Kiug-st.

SEBSBSBHBSI
SS ffiSS.S‘j.'SBk’8SL*S

R. BARRON,

It k exnected that the decrease onIBgA&ggfef StiSRTS;
yWK^olSmWe. from both coast, were 
Mmost tbJ same as for -he week before „d ror

special leweui Light corn receipts

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway fmefi—34.000 bushe A th^middle of the month, 
and Industrial financing. Stocks bought and Mrger movemeat atbe mi sympathy
•old in New York. Uuuaual facllltlm and Pre’^o^nedste^dy, soldot

^ ne«, andllhen8 regamed «be-decllne on buying
THE FARMERS^ MARKETS. hyg^f^lSi

10sale price ,
18x88 bath towels, regular price 25c a 

pair, sale price........... ............... 4............
COTTONS.

86-in. factory cotton, regular price 6Xc
per yard, sale price................ .............. o

86-in. white cotton, regular priceTc, sale ^
72?in.Cunbleached sheeting, reguiàr price

17*fiC, sale price.................................... 13>»
80-in. bleached sheeting, regular price 

2? Me, sale price................. .........1.......... 22^
COLORED DRESS GOODS.

52-inch Broadcloth, regular price $1, to
clear.:.............7a...........................60

44-inch French Facies, regular price
85c. to clear.... ...................... j.»......... 60

42-inch Navy Bstamine Serge, regular
r price 36c, to clear.................... i..........
Several lines French Goods, in plain

colors, actual value 75c, to clehr.......... 60
High-class French and German Fancies 

at very low prices.

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies1 knit underwear, special ribbed

vests, full size.................. ...................... 6
Special Jersey knit veals, 2 for............. 26
Extra fine Swiss ribbed vests................. 16
Ribbed Balbriggan vests, lace insertion 

fronts, regular price 40c, sale price.. 20
Fancy front vests......... ............................. 25
Fine ribbed natural merino vests......... 45
White Swiss fancy lace fronts, regular _

price 50c, sale price..............................
Misses' and children’s vests in all sizes 

and prices.
LINENS.

58-in. table linen, regular price 85c, sale 

• (XWil

A SOLID OAK SETA SOLID OAK SET,728 YONGE-STREET. MJ /f
”Wi

'Sideboard, Extension Table 
Five small and One Arm 1 . 
Chair; all covered in leather

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis 4 Co., stock brokers, are as follows;
BMTWKUN BANKS, 

Fuver*. Sellers.
par to 3-64 pre. 
v*i to 9%

9 16-16 to 10

Extra large Dresser, Bevel ti 
Plate Mirror, 28x34; width H 

of bed 4 feet_6^_____
PACKED _ _ M —

J. Ss J. Iv. O’MALLEY
** ** 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

had mOutside Wheat Market*.
At New York July closed at 62%a 
At St. Louis July closed at 55 %cto 55%c. 
At Milwaukee July closed at 58%a 
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 68c for July. 
At Toledo July closed at 59%c.
At Detroit July closed at 59 1-te bid.
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New York Fund* ÿ to

8r«,gr.is«
exTia of xaw roax. 

Poited.
Sterling. 60 days 4.88K

) -

PKBE. 4

• : à ’25

G- W. YARKERbleached table linen, regular
prioe 65c. sale price................................. 45

3-4-a-4 table napkins, regular price
$1.40 per doz . sale price,............ 1 00

18-in. glass linen (checked), regular
price 7c. sale price........................... 5

18-in. stair linen, regular price 12**c,

Actual*
4.87*4 ' ‘ 
4.88% to 4.89

25 ,
do.Here are the ten- AA

I ROBERT COCHRAN est Goods •\

TheI N
(telephone 316.)

(Member ef Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Chlmeo Board ef Trade end New York fiteok 
Exchange. Margin» Iroml per cent. up. 

OOI.B ORN » ■•T

Stock Sxehaage.)
' 1

>
CheapestThere was a fairly active business at the BL 

Lawrence market to-day. E mil Wts â Mil tl. LlWIltl
drain and Seeds. I oUc. ho. TSChurohAtreet, Toronto.

Offerings oi grain are' limltwl and priem zx TO lq^N ON MORT-
» sissMsajsss $500.000
---------------------- ------------------------------------------------ - I HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

President. Manager.
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Toronto Stock Market.
There was a very dull market to-day, with the

*$2ÏÏKÎo£ÏÏ!Eq» 8, 88 at 198.

18to clear..............................
New lot colored Moires, c 

Dominion, at 75c, $1, $1.25
TEAS AND COFFEES.

Black and Mixed Teas,regular price 40c,
sale price.................... ............. J............... 25

Japan Tea, regular pride 40c, sale mice 25 
Choice Ceylon Tea, regular price '85c,

sale price.................... .............. ...............
Best Ceylon Tea, regular price 50c, sale

priOe. ..... tSi«f .|.,ee»ee.e$eeala....e..e
Finest Ceylon Tea, regular price 60c,

saleprice.....................................L.........
Bon Ami Blend,a delightful tea, regular v

price $1, aale price.. ...•......... L.......... 60
Darjeeling-Formosa Tea, regular price

$1, sale price........................... .................. 50
Elephant Brand Coffee, in tins, fresh 

daily, regular price 40c, sale price.... 30 
Pure Baking Powders, in pound tins, 

regular price 40c, sale price.L............ 15

We are offering our best grades of Wall 
Papers, Room Mouldings and Window 
Shades at greatèr discounts than the 
cheaper grades. Call and see for yourself.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
44-inch Grenadine, actual value 65v, to

clear.................................................. .
811k Warp Henrietta,actual value $1.25,

to clear............................ ..................
44-inch Batiste, a lightweight material 

for summer wear, regular price 65c
and 75c, for..............'...............................

47-inch Satin Royal, worth 85c, for....
A Great variety Black and White Goods.

SILKS.
60c Heavy Black Surahs, pri 
85c Black Peau de Sole, to clear 
90c Black Faille Française, to clear.... 65 
$1.25 Black Satin Duchesse, to clear.... 75 
50c Black and Grey Summer, to clear.. 25 
200 pieces all-silk Crepes, pretty for 

blouses, in spot and fancy, wye 65c
And 75c, all at one price........ ................

22-in. Pongee, ail new shades, were 85c,

t in the
1.50

J&y 6.May 4. slow ‘coo“n“o“£ïmm,i1“ i 1'erooxe. Asked Bid Asked Henry A. King & Co. specie! wire from Logan 
A Co Chicago : The wheat market has been dull 
throughout the entire session. Realising caused 
a break to 60c. Exports clearances «ere good,

^ The Legal & Commercial Exchange I

170 Îc7tf Flour-Business is very quietand prices un- vauce^butüfe'price t«»o low and thespringcrop

is -i® stsustsu?" qu;ted 1
194 1921, Bran—Trade quiet and prices sales. Sales L^yee from England steady, from Paris wheat

of several cars ot bran and shorts together at ^ flour weak. , _
$16.50, Toronto freights. . . . j Provisions—The market is about as It has been

Wheat—The market ia quiet and steady. I for tbe put month or two. Light speculative 
White sold at 60c on the Northern, goose at 6, c trade With a good consumptive demand; 5»,000 
west, and suring on the Midland at 61c. No. 1 ^offa Monday and 120,000 for next week.
Manitoba hard sold at 72c west, and No. 2 hard & CochrM received the foUowlng 'trom Ken- 
0tBarley — The demand is unchanged. Na 1 ie nett, Hopkins d: C°- ; —
quoted at 42c outside and feed Is steady, with Cmcaoo, Mays.—Shorts to wheat InMcoered
prices quoted at 39c to 40c. so freely yeaterday that the market eaaed off on

SEqTb7rd,1titn^,0n,3T^,n°,n tuyere and

“Rye-The market is quiet, with none offering ^MÔ.oâi-is^xpMted Monday. Tbe sUuation stiil 
and prices unchanged. rkvor. the long side, and we advise buying on ell

Buckwheat-Prices are nominal at 40c to 42c. good reactions. .
j»*®

sa saASASt
flag Sî&sœs &I opening and prices eased off moderately, but
Red, White & Blue Ensigns trading was dull and teaturelem.

Dominion Ensigns | Canadian Confidential Agency

JASi F. MITCHELL, Gen. Man. 
Room 35, Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg., 

King-street west, Toronto.
Business troubles settled.

SEND THEM TO US. she
25 227 225

115 113)4
250**

225227 and
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Montres!.....
Ontario...........
Molsons.........
Toronto..........
Merchants’... 
Commerce...
Imperial..
Dominion..... 
standard,....
Hamilton .\....
British America.......... .
Western Assurance.....
Consumers* Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph, ...
Northwest Land Cx>.........

•• •• common
Can PacIflcRy.Stook.... 
Toronto Electric Light. •.
Inoand. Light...................
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable........
Bell Tel. Co....• • • ............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav...
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth ’Common..............

Loan^As..................
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250 ’
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6 KING-STREET WEST.i«

106109
70•to

ii"ii" 4
M-"67* It’s Our Way68)466-f

180 .... 180 ....
115 113)6115 113)4
95 .... 95

143 141)6 142)4 141
151 149 151 149)4
144 142Ü 14314 14214

10Ô" !!".! ii»"
12614 124*4126>4 124>4
mX)":;i72- :::<

Î38* 125
84 82 84 82

11814 .... 11814 117
140 ■ 140

130 128 130 12814
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gSc^LTY O "N UMBeTfOU R COAL .'vSf’Stü 

kind that has been so difficult to procure in Toronto 
for several years. A splendid coal for present use. 
DELIVERED IN BAGS WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. 

$5.50 A TON.

80
. 05Good Bedroom Paper 

Dining Room Papers, really handsome,
worth 12c. for.......................... .. ........

We surprise everyone with gilts at...« 10 
Mouldings that you’ll' like So, 4c and.. 05

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
Tapestry Carpets, special...................... - 19
Tapestry Carpets, 35c. for.................... . . 25
Union Carpets, regular price 40c, sale

price.........  ............................................ 25
All-wool Car
Brussels, worth $1. for...................
Chenille Curtains, worth $3.25. for 
Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yards, 

for.................... ....................
WALL PAPERS.

Must appreciate the bargains in papers 
A good Ceiling Paper,* worth 6c, for.... 04

♦ mg
08 stiffs 

part 
rule i 
-fatal

B. &
Can. L fiN. In.........
Canada Permanent........

“ 41 20 p.c..
Can. 8. & Loan.............
Centred Canada 
Dom. Loan & In 
Farmers’ L. & S, xd.......

“ 44 20 P .O. . ee e
Freehold L. & 8^...

50s, worth 75c, for..
NOTIONS. 122. 75 

;2.50 m 125 theLoan.,. 
vest....SÏ28. Murray S Lanman’e Floride Water, People’s Coal Company,

HEAD OFFICES—Corner Queen and Spadlna*
TELEPHONE 224-8

Therl
have
noti<^
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mem
ing-a
ItrjJ

îsual price 50c, our price...... ......
: Gall Soap, for cleaning carpets....

French Castile Soap, Virgin Brand, per
75

Ox

.doz
700 Sample Purses to be cleared at 15c, 

usual prices 25c to 35c.
16116103 Huron & Erie L.

“ '• 20 p.e.........
Imperial L. & Invest....
Laud Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan................
London and Ont............
Manitoba Loan................
Ontario Indus. Loan.... 
Ontario Loan & Deb........

ISÏÏLSï-ïb;:::::
Toronto 8. & L....... .
Union Loan & Savings......
W. Can. L. & S.. 25 pc.. 157

' I 153150
11S>4 

127 125“

:::: w*
105

iii"

11814

127 .12514

« li*
100 18014

1M 1THE BS8BX COUNTY JHUJtDKR.

TEMPTATION IN THE BASEMENT.’ July closed at 7.04, August at 7.09, 3ept. at 7.1t 
and Oct. at 7.14.

Di107

’indy ^=: 8S5X5yiKSy;
SSÈks
in» Mov £15.20, June $15.20, July $15.10. Aug. 
$14 75, Sep . $14,45 to $14.5» Spot dull. 16 1 -4c. 
Sugar firln; standard “A" 4 to 4 8-16c, cunfec 
tionere’ “A" 8 7-8c to 4 1-160, cut loaf end 
crushed 4 3-4e to 4516c, powdered 41-4C to 4 7-16e, 
granulated 4c to 4 5-16c.________ ____________ __

Set On the l>end Constable—The 
Prisoner Blny Recover.

The Im« Union Jacks, ■ym|j
as uf
they

Boalnees Embarrnasments.
The sheriff ie In possession of the confectionery 

store of William Buchanan. >
Richard Elson, butcher. London, has assigned. 

' John Pptrie, general store, "Stayner, has as
signed to Joel Halworth, jr.

Bunting, Etc., Etc.

' g
100Comber, Ont., May 5.—Yesterday at 1 

oMock the inquest on the remains of Lind- 
Baÿ_ the murdered constable, was held by 
Coroners AbotC and Ferguson. At the 
post-mortem examination it waa found that 
the ball had pierced the body in three 
places and lodged in the hip bone. Owing 
to the prisoner being unable to attend the 
inquest waa adjourned till Saturday, May

SUNDRIES.
Clothespins, 6 doz.................... .................
Brook’s scouring soap, monkey brand,

regular price lSc^Jtor...........................
Garden rakes, regular prioe 45c, for....

•»•%•CRYSTAL AND CHINA.
Glass tumblers, per doz....................
Glass wat3r-pitcher*..
Decorated China teacu 
Glass table sets—but

sugar and spoon holder........................
Decorated China cream pitcher, regu

lar price 30c, to clear......... .................

to"65- test.6 70 Special Reporta 
Partnerships arranged.123*X 121 

129)6
123)6 121 
.... 129)6
157 155

136 was
woul 
to mi 
were 
mu cl

RICE LEWIS & SONids. 3 for. 
ter dish.> Hg§ipIB

nrevious days, but there is no doubt that the 
K£ls in the various specialties endeavored to en- 

- . — , eouragb the short interest, and at the same time
Receipts of hay 25 loads. The market is steady. * cordent buyers-whenever they

Straw soldat $8 tor bundled. Baled „ one m Wnll-street, aud it «vill be strange m-$5.-5° to $6 by car iot. __ ! L*ed if •^^erMiÆac^^

not taken In hand. It is certain that there ,1s

nnrncDCD,ROEDERERl the, -‘"a higher tove,eOt p

ceding all that is claimedSÈtirlSîSærar!
look for “N.E.” states as unpromising as

155

AU garden tools at special prices.
Cake cutters, plain or crimp, lc each.
Half-pint tin cups.................... .................. 2
Baseballs.. .
Oil stoves ........
Shelf paper. 2 doz for................ . 5
Hardwood butter bowls. 13-in., regular

price 12l{c, for. :.................... ,................ 5
Three-pint nickel-plated copper tea

pots, worth $1, for............... [.............. :

STOCKS AND BONDS.
King and Victoria-ats., Toronto. RUPTURE CURED.dis C O., r1R V A N

STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS

5SOAPS.
Throe pounds best laundry oar........
SuMhiue Soap, uur special brand, 6

burs for...............................
Pure Electric Soap, 13 bars 
Fine Mottled Soap, 7 bars for.

. OP. R. Laundry bar, 8 for...

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 

ice Department. SCOTCH money to in- 
large blocks at 5 per cent.

i. •r* We guarantee a permanent cure, so that tbs 
truss may be laid aside within two months, 
without surgical operation or detention from * 
business, and no payment 
This is no humbug. Call and investigate our sys2 
tem and references. We can referyou to many we 
have cured and who are willing to testify. The _ 
Imperial Hernia Treatment Co. Head Office : 
Fifth floor, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

55....12. Hay and Straw. , hysv 
very
Ay sti

Tuekey, who shot himself, ie reatiug easy, 
has considerable strength left, and if in- 
flainmation does not aet in there ia a posai- 
bility of hie recovery._____________

So rapidly does iuog irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a tew weeks a simple cough 
culintoatee to tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a oougb, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Blckle'e Anti Oonsumptlve byrup 
and cure ycurselt. It is a medicine iroaur passed 

all throat and lung troubles. It Is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
atands at the head of the list aa exerting % 
wonderful influence to curing consumption and 
alt lung diseases. _____ ______________ _

tragedy at ingersoll.

Insuran 
vest infori until cure is effected.K».

ist - 28 VICTORIA-STREET.■ Æmilius Jarvis & Co.05
fo^tcas‘h*or'<margtn^ ^r?vate^tvlros'direc^o New 

York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.____________
ton

VTelephone 1879.

*"• gc,,cj
bia.
t.ileJ

* H
who
wood

Office 23 King-street W. T. BANKS.WM. HORLEY.

IB III 0UÏMWII SHOPPERS. Ask Your Dealer ForB' British Market*.that
ricea before 
gures. Con-

____ the “N.E.”
the Iproperty:valueless, the 
•Hr^aoitalized and the out-

mug™

New York Stock».
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex - 

change to-day were *s follows:
Mron, heavy, S3. 6J; light, 34. 6d; taUow, 25.60; 
cheeee, 60s.

Losdos. May 5,-Beerbohm ears: Floating 
cargoes ot wheat quiet, maize nIL Cargoes ou 
oeeeage- Wheat quiet, but steady ; maize quiet 

Mark Lane-2 club Calcutta wheat 2ti9d, waa 
22a. Good cargoes Australian wheat off coast, 
23a od, was 23s"9d; .red winter, prompt steamer.
"^Liverpool—Spot wheat turn dearer; maize 
steadily'held ; red wheat 4s 9d, Hid dearer 

s so om.—Liverpool-Wheat futures dull: red 
winter 4»9d for £ and 4s 9d for July Maize 
dull at 3« 9Ud tor May and 3a 8%d for July. 
Parie wheat and flour quieter: wheat 20t 20e, waa iodTfor June. Floiir, 42f 30d. was 43t 70d for

JlEnglish farmer.’ deliveries ef wheat the past 
week were 41,342 quarter.; average price 24s 10d, 
was 24s lOd

LOUISm 1rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
1 month of May, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows :
!

and that| GRAND YIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.for Open- High- Low- Clos-
It is the easiest thing imaginable to secure the bar- ' 

gains of this house, even though a long way from the 
citv. Our mail order system ;is complete in every de

select anything from our lists or catalogs, write

STOOKS. Wlfl. HORLEY & CO. e.m p.m. sum.
..0.00 7.20 7.15
..7.45 800 7.33 7.40
..7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 8.00
,.7.30 4.20 10.05
..7.00 4.30 10.35 850
..7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
..7.00 3.1X1 12,15 p.m. 850 
a.m. p.m.

ing.ing est. ;l'
G.T.R. East.... 
p.&ti Railway

Mi^ud.®:;::::: 

C.V.R.

109)6 105)4 106%109*-6Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
Am. Tobacco.................
Cotton Oil..............
Atchison..........;..............
Chi.,Burlington &Q.... 
Chicago Qae Tn 
Canada Southern..

Hudson.:.:; 
DeL, Lao. AW.......

Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific.............
Nat. Cordage Oo...........
N.Y. A New England.. 
N.Y.Central» Hud ... 
Northern Pacific Pref..
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co. .. 
Rock Island AFac....
Omaha. ...»•.••«•......
Ontario & Western....
Phila. A Beading.........
tto&ito.:::::::::
Western Union,...........
Distillers.........................
Jersey Central...............
National Lead...............

AGENTS FOR TORONTO.
50, 52 and 54 Bay-etreeL

. 378716 3767H, thebaoSS Write for quotations.iwÎëi 810
78%79^6 79P. case

WATT & OO., 
8 Lom bard-street

A Young Man Killed By a Blow From a 6616 64«ie
50%

64% ."tinet.......
Suit 60M urn taketail.

clearly, and goods will go to you promptly.
b3b . a. in. p.m., 

noon 9.00 2.0»
2.00

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.2»

а. m. p.m. Am. p.m.
б. 15 12.00 n. 9.00 A4»

4:oo 10.3011p.m.
1000

U.s. Western States....6.15 12 noon I 9.00 8.8»
10.30 f

Englisn mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
at lu p.m.: on Wednesdays at noon, and on 
Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary malls to 
Mondays and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are tbe datea 
of English mails for May : 1,2, 8, 5, 7, 9, 10.11» 
12, 14. 13k 16. 17. 19, 81. 23, 24. 25. 26. 28, 29, 30, 8L 

N.B.-—There are Brancn Postofflcee in every 
part ot the city. Residents of each distrfctt 
should transact their Saving* Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office neareet to 
their residence, taking care to notify their coi> 
respondents to make orders payable at suo» 
Branch Postofflce.

Ingersoll, Ont., May 5.—Last night be- 
10 and 11 o’clock, while a young man 

returning from

X

............ f

U13ti as
7.3»U1GU Ditween

named Harry Aldwood was
escorting a young lady home, he 
tacked by a mob on the north.^ide of the 
river and pelted with stones.

Aid wood, in defence, it ia believed,struck 
one of the young men named McDermott 
with a stone or something of the kind, which 
knocked him insensible. - ,

McDermott waa then taken to hie home, 
where be lived but a short time.

'*• ? police found Aid wood at hy residence 
» ight him to the lock-up.

^st was opened, bat adjourned 
ay to permit of a . post-mortem

Î5V4 isii 
129% 129%

G.W.R.15%Erie case 
an a 
wiiicj 
KvaJ 
nine

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS »
COLLECTED.

estates managed. j —

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikle
TELEPHONE 1852. I S2n5înber 7.10, October 7.12. Wheat, receipts

sooo^rostiels, exports 84.0J0, sales 285.000 
futures, 10,000 spot; epote steady; No. 2 red, 
store Mid elevator. 60«c to 61c: .float 62Mc 
In fijUc- f.o.b. 61c to 624jc; ungraded red, 5iu 
to Gtet No. 1 Northerly, 70*; to 70%c. Options 
*^y. No. 2 red M.y 60Hc. July figfc 
s»ot 64 %o, Dec. 684^c. Cora— Receipts
liuoo- exports 10,000: sales 40,000 tutuvest 29- 

anoti'spots easier; No. 2 43%c to 44c elevator. 
4464C to 48o afloat; options steady ; May43)ic, July 
44Mc. Oats—Receipts 34,000; exports none; 
Vatoa 60,000 future», 48,000 spot; epote firmer.

10.00129% 129U
49% 49% 49 49

...."\136 U.S.N.T...30% 30%- W
24%247 24% 24%

6'.; Ch 6%

R. Simpson New York Markets.
tt pr.iëi îëi

108% 108%
is" I SHIWP COLLECTION. QUICK RETÜRNS-108% 108% 

38% 
69% 69%
36% 38%
15% 15%
16% 16%- 
61% 61%

** E

88l|3S 33

but >| 
he M 
in tlj

• 6U% 69^ Z38 Toronto•23 Toronto-street

(Late Collector Qntorlo^'oal^Compuny).^

m m16% Poultry nud Fromlo»*,
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 50o to 60c per62% 62% 

18% 18% 
84% 84%
24% 24%

108% iosy

e r, I Entrance—Yonge-street.
S.W Corner Yonge & Queen- Entrance—Queen-st. West. 

Sts., TORONTO. I Annex—170 Yonge-street.

STORE NOS.—170. 174, 176, 178 Yonge-street, I and 3 Queee-street West.

Ev,23%
Pi«lotion Market».

At Liverpool cotton ie quiet at 8 15-16d for 
American middlings.

At New York cotton futures were weaker ;

108% 108%
40% «6%41% was41-ed over two years with oonstipa- 

■ctors not having helped me, I 
, Burdock Blood Bitters aod be

etle I was cured. I can also 
• - ---- Ethel I).

bl5%
b'.6% t. a patteson, p.m.

Sales; W U 700, U P 200, N W 100, 8t Paul 9100,
Ont.

TTraCQ- n Tes, we are, and there’s no dissatis- 
tzOO 1 ^’th onr work. Style, taste, work-

Makers I manBhip, price—all suit.

VI ûu; A visit to the Milinery VI pu»
IN C W reveals a host of pretty _
Hats things in Summer BOfinGlS

Headgear
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